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cOntents

Our Role
The Geelong Community Foundation exists to make a positive and  
lasting difference to people in the Geelong region. 

The Geelong region has needs which are not being met from 
other funding sources. The Geelong Community Foundation 
encourages individuals, families, business and other organisations 
to make donations to meet these needs, now and in the future. 
These donations are retained as capital by the Foundation to build 
a perpetual and substantial fund for philanthropic purposes, with the 
income from this capital used to make local community grants.

Our Major Aims
•	 Manage	and	invest	funds	prudently	to	achieve	fund	growth	and 
 good returns

•	 Make	grants	for	the	long-term	benefit	of	our	 
 community and evaluate their effectiveness

•	 Provide	a	simple,	cost	effective	way	to	make	 
 substantial donations to our community

•	 Be	part	of	new	initiatives	and	achievements	in	community	building

•	 Maintain	the	highest	professional	standards,	service	 
 and transparency to the community

Our Structure 
The	Foundation	has	been	endorsed	by	the	Australian	Tax	Office	as	
a charity. Donations to the Foundation’s Gift Fund are tax deductible 
and the Foundation is exempt from tax.

The Foundation has been set up to support the people living in the 
City	of	Greater	Geelong,	the	Borough	of	Queenscliffe,	the	Surf	
Coast	Shire	and	the	southern	part	of	the	Golden	Plains	Shire.

The Foundation is governed by a volunteer board of Directors, with 
a wide range of skills, experience and an extensive knowledge of the 
community.

The Foundation is able to support charitable organisations across 
the full spectrum of health and welfare services, as well as cultural 
programs and environmental projects.
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HigHligHts of tHe year include
•	 $662,000	in	new	grants	announced	at	the	grant	reception	in	June, 
	 bringing	the	total	for	the	year	to	$771,300	(see	page	6	for	details).
•	 Total	capital	$19.6	million	after	paying	out	the	grants.

financial accounts
At	30	June	2015,	the	financial	statements	show	that,	the	Gift	Fund	
was	valued	at	$11.4	million,	the	Open	Fund	at	$8.0	million,	and	the	
Scholarship	Fund	$0.2	million	–	a	total	of	$19.6	million.	The	main	
contributors	to	the	year’s	growth	were	$0.97	million	from	the	increase	
in	the	value	of	capital	investments	and	$0.44	million	in	new	gifts.
Our investment Committee has continued to manage the portfolio 
with a prudent mix between growth and income securities. While 
we aim to ensure that capital values grow, we also expect that under 
our investment policy, there will be declines at certain periods in 
the investment cycle. We also need to generate income on the 
Foundation’s capital to maintain and grow our grants program which 
is the prime reason for the Foundation’s existence. 

donations
Over the past two years we reported on wonderful gifts in the form 
of	bequests	from	two	significant	estates.	This	year	there	were	no	
major gifts from estates but we had good donations to a number of 
our existing and new named funds.
A list is included in this annual report on page 27 of the donors 
who made donations to their existing named fund as well as donors 
who have established new named funds this year. We thank all our 
donors, existing and new, for their support. 
It is our named fund donors whose gifts enable the Foundation’s 
capital and income to grow and increase our capacity to make grants 
to meet community needs.
A	list	of	all	2014-15	donors	appears	on	page	27	of	this	annual	report.

scHools in PHilantHroPy
We	continued	the	Schools	in	Philanthropy	program	again	this	
year	with	the	four	participating	schools	being	Bellarine	Secondary	
College,	Belmont	High	School,	Sacred	Heart	College	and	Christian	
College. 
As many of our supporters know, this program enables students 
to learn about philanthropy and grant making. The student teams 
interview twelve grant applicants, assess their applications, and 
make	recommendations	to	the	Foundation	Board	on	the	grants.	
The participating schools, students, parents and agencies have 
welcomed this initiative and wish it to be continued. This year, Sally 
Friend, our Development Manager, managed the program and we 
are investigating ways whereby the program can be maintained and 
expanded without taking time away from the Foundation’s core 
activities.

scHolarsHiPs and Bursaries
A	further	three	bursaries	of	$500	each	were	awarded	from	the	Ron	
Thompson	Fund	to	students	at	Oberon	High	School.	
The Allison Murphy Memorial Scholarship Fund was boosted with 
approx.	$40,000	raised	at	a	Memorial	Fund	Dinner	held	in	June.	
This	event	was	well	supported	and	very	successful.	The	Hon.	Julie	
Bishop	MP	attended	as	the	guest	speaker	and	the	first	Allison	
Murphy Scholar, Coral Reeve, currently studying at Deakin, also 
addressed the attendees at the dinner.

Back to scHool Program
As in past years, the Foundation participated in the Foundation for 
Rural	and	Regional	Renewal’s	(“FRRR“)	Sidney	Myer	Back	to	School	
Program.	We	distributed	1664	$50	vouchers	to	45	Primary	and	
Secondary	schools	in	the	Geelong	region,	a	total	of	$83,200.These	

vouchers assisted families to purchase items such as shoes, clothing 
and stationery at Target at the beginning of the school year. We 
thank the Glover Foundation, FRRR and the Sidney Myer Fund for 
their ongoing support for this very valuable program.

grants
The	Foundation’s	mission	is	“to	make	grants	for	the	long	term	
benefit	of	our	community”.	Grants	are	paid	out	to	successful	grant	
applicants from the income of our three funds: Gift, Open and 
Scholarship	Funds.	Details	of	new	grants	are	listed	on	page	6-8.
We also work with a number of foundations and trusts in Geelong, 
Bendigo,	Melbourne	and	Sydney.	From	time	to	time,	one	of	these	
foundations	will	co-fund	a	project	that	we	support	or	sometimes	a	
project that we are unable to support due to lack of funds.

Board - retirements
Our board consists of very dedicated members who all bring 
particular skills to the table. They set the direction for the 
Foundation and support the two part time staff members. There is 
ongoing regeneration of the board as members reach their limit of 
nine years of continuous service or for various reasons need to retire 
from the board. At the October 2014 annual general meeting, we 
farewelled three board members.
Peter	Hudson	served	on	the	board	for	seven	years	and	was	
the	Donors	Committee	Convenor	and	Deputy	Chairman.	He	
has	moved	to	Point	Lonsdale	and	decided	to	phase	down	his	
community activities.
Dan Simmonds is very involved in community affairs in his role as 
Chairman	of	the	Committee	for	Geelong.	He	also	is	involved	with	a	
number of other Geelong organisations.
Peter	Tanner	is	a	board	member	of	the	Victorian	Veterans	
Committee and has been very involved with this year’s ANZAC 
memorial	services.	Peter	now	supports	the	GCF	as	an	Ambassador.		
All	members	of	the	Board	thank	Peter,	Dan	and	Peter	for	their	
valuable contributions to the Foundation.

Board – new aPPointments
Four	new	Board	members	have	been	appointed	–	
•	 Penny	Whitehead	has	had	many	years	of	marketing	experience 
	 and	operates	her	own	business	called	Provincial	Wisdom	 
 in Geelong.
•	 Richard	Anderson	is	a	lawyer	whose	career	in	law	initially	was	with 
	 Andrews	and	Backhouse	and	now	with	Harwood	Andrews.
•	 David	Lindsay	is	a	retired	lawyer.	He	joined	Wighton	and 
	 McDonald	in	1984	prior	to	it	becoming	Wightons	Lawyers.
•	 Hayden	Torney	manages	Muirfield	Financial	Services,	a 
 company he founded 26 years ago in Geelong.
These new board members are contributing very well to the work 
of the Foundation through the various skills they bring to our board 
and also by their committee work.
For more information about our new and existing board members 
go to our website at: geelongfoundation.org    

Board – tHanks
I	thank	all	our	Board	members	for	their	work	and	support	during	the	
year,	in	particular	–	Deputy	Chair	John	Miles,	Barry	Fagg,	who	convenes	
our Marketing committee; and the  directors who convene our other 
committees	–	Diane	Ritchie	(Grants),	Brian	Quarrell	(Investment),	John	
Miles	(Finance,	Risk	and	Audit)	(Donors).

staff
In	September	2014,	we	farewelled	our	Development	Manager	Leigh	
Wallace	who	resigned	to	move	from	his	“purpose	built	Torquay	
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tOtal assets

tOtal grants paid

retirement	home”	back	to	Melbourne	due	to	family	reasons.	We	
were	very	sorry	to	lose	Leigh’s	valuable	services.	Over	the	past	three	
years his very able and enthusiastic contribution to developing the 
Foundation was greatly appreciated.
We	recruited	a	very	competent	replacement	for	Leigh	Wallace	in	
Sally Friend who joined the Foundation in December 2014. Sally 
managed	the	Schools	in	Philanthropy	program	early	in	2015	and	has	
quickly learned what the GCF is all about. She has been meeting 
and talking with current donors as well as meeting and working with 
potential new donors to the GCF.
We thank her for her contribution to the Foundation to date. 
On	behalf	of	the	Board,	I	thank	Leigh	Wallace	for	his	contribution	
to the development and growth of the Foundation during the 
three	years	he	was	with	us.	I	also	want	to	thank	Andrew	Lawson	for	
his continued leadership, administration and development of the 
Foundation. Andrew has an extensive knowledge of philanthropy 
and	especially	community	foundation	philanthropy.	His	network	is	
well developed in Geelong, our region and it also extends across 
Australia and Internationally. 

strategic oBjectives
We have met our strategic plan objective for new named funds 
which was to have 105 by the end of calendar year 2015. The target 
for	capital	funds	was	$20	million	by	the	end	of	June	2015.	At	the	end	
of May this looked achievable however the equity market reversal 
in	June	had	an	impact.	It	meant	that	the	capital	target	was	almost	
reached	at	the	financial	year	end	with	a	total	of	$19.6	million.	

tHe future
At this time last year we were quite optimistic that the Foundation 
would continue to grow and develop in the year ahead. The decline 
in	equity	values	during	June	2015	crimped	the	growth	of	the	
Foundation	however	capital	growth	was	still	a	respectable	$1.6	million	
or	9%	while	grants	paid	out	increased	by	a	similar	percentage.
While we do not expect to have major capital growth in the 2015/16 
year, we expect to maintain dividend returns and income. As a result, 
while	grant	levels	may	not	grow	significantly	they	will	be	maintained.	
We also believe that during the year, we will continue to grow the 
number of Named Funds so that new capital gifts help to grow the 
Foundation’s capital base to support our work. 

suPPort
We appreciate and thank all our existing donors for their continuing 
support and welcome also the support from our new donors. For 
those who read this report and are prepared to consider becoming 
donors, we would be delighted to meet with you to discuss how you 
can help.
Please	contact	me	or	the	
Executive	Officer.	Our	contact	
details are shown on this page.

Val Lawrence OAM 
Chairman

at a glance

•		 Established	in	the	year	2000.

•		 One	of	the	first	community	foundations	established	in	Australia 
 and now one of the top three in terms of funds held and  
 grants made. 

•	 100%	not	for	profit	with	administration	costs	kept	to	a	minimum	to 
 ensure maximum support is delivered to the community.

•	 Governed	by	a	voluntary	Board	of	Directors	with	a	broad	range	of 
 skills and community experience.

cOntact details

Level	1,	200	Malop	Street,	Geelong,	Victoria.				

P.O.	Box	1,	Geelong,	Victoria	3220	

Tel:	03	5224	7700			Fax:	03	5224	7799

www.geelongfoundation.org

YEAR END 
June	15 ....................................................................................................... 	$19,636,777
June	14 ........................................................................................................ $18,072,783
June	13 ..........................................................................................................$15,167,971
June	12 .........................................................................................................$12,163,679
June	11	 ...................................................................................................... 	$12,443,997
June	10	 ..................................................................................................... 	$10,815,567
June	09	 ....................................................................................................	$10,057,814		
June	08	 ...................................................................................................... 	$8,972,618
June	07	 ...................................................................................................... 	$6,888,229
June	06	 ....................................................................................................	$5,900,000	
June	05 ........................................................................................................ 	$4,783,991
June	04 .........................................................................................................	$3,372,616	

                                                            
YEAR END 
June	15 .............................................................................................................	$771,300
June	14 .............................................................................................................$681,600
June	13 ..............................................................................................................$660,715
June	12 ............................................................................................................ $609,740		
June	11	 ........................................................................................................... 	$493,302
June	10	 ...........................................................................................................	$391,462
June	09	 ..........................................................................................................	$276,279
June	08	 .........................................................................................................	$254,408
June	07	 ..........................................................................................................	$488,695
June	06	 ........................................................................................................... 	$133,141
June	05 ........................................................................................................... 	$140,878
June	04 ............................................................................................................ 	$50,500		
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a year of cHange
This	year	has	seen	significant	change	with	Leigh	Wallace	departing
and Sally Friend taking on the role of Development Manager.
As	a	result	there	has	been	significant	time	spent	in	training	for	Sally
to	enable	her	to	a)	Learn	about	the	GCF	and	how	we	operate	b)	
Meet	our	key	stakeholders	being	our	donors	and	board	members	c)	
Meet with those receiving grants and support from the GCF.  
 
acHievements
We met our target of 105 Named Funds by the end of the 2015 
calendar year.
Funds	under	management	at	financial	year-end	2015	totalled	$19.6	million	
and	fell	slightly	short	of	the	target	of	$20	million	in	our	strategic	plan.
Funds	distributed	for	charitable	purposes	was	a	new	record	of	$771,300.			

scHools in PHilantHroPy
As	mentioned	in	the	Chairman’s	Report,	Bellarine	Secondary	College,	
Belmont	High	School,	Christian	College	and	Sacred	Heart	College	
participated	in	our	“Schools	in	Philanthropy”	program.	The	schools	
value	this	project	and	we	thank	them	for	their	co-operation	and	
dedicated participation. Sally Friend led the program this year as part 
of her introduction to the Foundation’s work.

adroit golf day
During the year we work with the staff from the Adroit Insurance 
Group who plan and run the Adroit Golf Day. In November 2014 
the	Golf	Day	was	another	major	success	and	the	$80,000		raised	was	
donated	to	Karingal	to	assist	with	the	development	of	their	new	Hub	
in East Geelong. We thank Sarah and Robyn along with all the Adroit 
Insurance Group’s staff for this great support.

named funds
As many Named Fund Donors know, we collect and record stories 
about our named fund supporters and their involvement with the 
Geelong region. We only do this if the donor agrees for us to do 
so.	The	stories	are	recorded	in	the	“Our	Named	Funds”	section	of	
this	report.	As	the	number	of	named	funds	has	grown	significantly,	
we now record the stories in full electronically and post them on the 
Foundation’s website at: geelongfoundation.org  
We print only a representative number in the annual report and many 
are a précis of the full version recorded on the website.

donors
The names of 2014/15 donors are listed on page 27. There has been 
great ongoing supp ort for the Allison Murphy Scholarship Fund. 
Donors to this fund are listed also. 
Thank you to all our donors who have allowed us make our grants this year.

Back to scHool Program
This	year	we	distributed	vouchers	valued	at	$83,200	in	the	Back	to	
School	Program.	This	program	was	an	initiative	of	the	Foundation	for	

Rural	and	Regional	Renewal	(FRRR)	in	2005,	to	assist	families	in	need	
of	financial	support	at	the	start	of	each	school	year.	Vouchers	for	$50	
are	supplied	to	families	to	buy	“back	to	school	items”	at	Target.	The	
project was funded by FRRR, the Glover Foundation, and the Sidney 
Myer	Fund	along	with	our	Foundation	contributing	$42,850.	

suPPorters and volunteers
We	receive	very	valuable	Pro	Bono	support	and	advice	on	Trust	
Deed and Foundation technical matters from Ms Alice Macdougall 
of	Freehills	Lawyers;	Legal	advice	from	Harwood	Andrews	Lawyers;	
Volunteer	secretarial	assistance	from	Mrs	Jenny	Giblin;	Website	
management	by	Peter	Caldwell;	Photography	by	Cormac	Hanrahan	
and	Eliza	Lawson;	Recruitment	by	Peter	Tanner;	Editing	work	by	
Daryl	McLure	and	Office	accommodation	for	our	Development	
Manager,	Sally	Friend	at	Crowe	Horwath.
Katie Terpstra provides our month to month book keeping services 
while	Crowe	Horwath	provide	accounting	services	at	a	favourable	rate	
as does Davidsons, who are our auditors. We thank all our supporters 
and	volunteers	along	with	Goodway	Printing	and	the	Geelong	
Advertiser	Group	who	give	their	support	through	pro-bono	projects	
from time to time.

tHe future
I have been working with the Foundation for some 16 years now. The 
initial work involved working with the board to prepare the Foundation 
for the launch which was held in December 2000. Subsequently as 
Executive	Officer,	I	have	managed	the	Foundation	and	worked	to	
develop	the	Foundation	for	our	community.	I	was	joined	by	Leigh	
Wallace as Development Manager in September 2011 and following 
Leigh’s	departure	in	2014	Sally	Friend	took	over	the	role.	
As of September 2015, a search has been under way to recruit my 
replacement. The time has come for me to retire and for the board 
to appoint my replacement and this is planned for February 2016. I 
will	continue	with	the	Foundation	through	to	June	2016	to	assist	with	
training and introduction of my replacement.  The Foundation has 
a very strong and dedicated board which over the years has worked 
closely with me to build the Foundation and this board will continue in 
this way with my replacement.
I am sure that we will make this change and continue the growth and 
development of the Foundation with our existing donor base along 
with potential donors who seize the opportunity to join with us as their 
“Partners	in	Philanthropy”.	
As our donor base grows, so does our capital which enables income 
growth. It is distribution of this income in the form of grants that allows 
the Foundation to achieve the objective of  supporting those in our 
community who need a hand at various times in their lives.

Andrew	Lawson

Deakin University Diabetes ResearchBravehearts

Executive	Officer
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2015 grants
This	year	$457,450	was	distributed	from	the	Gift	Fund,
$312,350	from	the	Open	Fund,	and	$1,500	from	the	Scholarship
Fund.	Included	in	the	gift	fund	total	is	$9,000	for	Gordon	Technical	
College	Scholarships	awarded	early	in	2015	and	in	the	open	fund	$42,850	
for	the	FRRR/Sydney	Myer	“Back	to	School	Program”	for	Target	
Australia	vouchers	and	$40,000	for	Karingal	from	the	Adroit	Golf	Day.
In	the	June	2015	grant	round,	39	new	grants	were	announced
and the project details are as follows:

family suPPort
ymca geelong
With	the	role	of	father	changing	to	one	involving	more	“hands	on”	
parenting,	the	“Lads	and	Dads	Program”,	funded	by	a	$12,100	grant,	
aims to enhance the relationship of fathers with their children.

Heart kids victoria
The	HeartKids	“Family	Support	Program”	is	a	
targeted service assisting families of children with 
heart	disease.	A	$3,500	grant	will	assist	local	
families to keep in touch with others for support and 
understanding.

geelong food relief centre (gfrc)
The GFRC operates a very successful warehouse and Minimart in 
North Geelong. Welfare agencies have requested that a Minimart be 
established	in	Geelong	City.	Funding	of	$30,000	has	assisted	in	
establishing the Minimart at 1 Smythe Street.

uniting care geelong (ucg)
UCG has moved to Grovedale and services Newcomb, Whittington 
and		St	Albans.	Funding	of	$25,000	helps	provide	emergency	relief	
such as  food, clothing, bill assistance, education costs and assistance 
for the homeless.

HealtH suPPort
the Humour foundation
The Foundation is supporting the work of 
the	Clown	Doctors	with	a	grant	of	$9,900.
The Clown Doctors program helps treat 
sick	children	in	the	Geelong	Hospital	with	special	medicine	which	is:	
doses of fun, smiles and laughter. 

foundation 61
A	grant	of	$8,000	will	provide	new	gym	equipment	and	development	
of a more comprehensive personal training plan to improve client’s 
physical wellbeing at this residential based drug and alcohol rehab 
centre.

kids Plus foundation
Funding	of	$23,000	will	provide	12	babies	with	support	from	a	new	
initiative aimed at supporting extremely premature babies who have 
been diagnosed with a high risk of neurological development delay. 
The symptoms of many are associated with cerebral palsy from 
diagnosed brain injury.

australian Breastfeeding association (aBa)
The	ABA	provides	consultation	with	trained	breast	feeding	
counsellors	and	a	rental	service	for	hospital-grade	breast	pumps	
across	Barwon	Region.	Funding	of	$6,750	will	upgrade	3	breast	
pumps to ensure that mothers can access current technology that is 
cost-effective	and	is	user-friendly.	

gateways support services inc.
A	grant	of	$32,500	will	enable	Gateways	
to development an activity workshop on 
a new property to provide clients with a disability, the opportunity 
to	improve	social	skills,	communication,	self-esteem	and	nurture	
friendships.

Hope Bereavement
Funding	of	$7,500	will	increase	Hope’s	capacity	to	provide	free,	
qualified	bereavement	counselling	and	support	to	people	affected	by	
the death of an adult.

read the Play cricket
The	“Read	the	Play”	program	addresses	the	mental	health	and	
wellbeing of young people with education sessions at their football/
netball	club.	A	grant	of	$18,000	will	assist	introduction	of	the	program	
to 33 cricket clubs in the Geelong region.

wesley centre
The Wesley counselling program assists people marginalised by 
poverty and disadvantage. The aim is to restore their life, hope and 
joy.	A	grant	of	$7,000	enables	the	program	to	be	provided	at	no	cost	
to those in need of this service.

youth support and advocacy services (ysas)
YSAS will expand capacity of its youth residential 
withdrawal	unit	in	Geelong	with	a	$30,000	grant.	
Therapy in an appropriate time frame alleviates 
pressure on families, the community plus the justice 
system, with wider implication forcommunity wellbeing 
and safety. Two bedrooms for young people seeking residential 
withdrawal from alcohol and other drugs including  ICE will be built. 
This	addition	increases	capacity	to	service	young	people	by	50%	
and	significantly	reduces	waiting	times.	Ensuites	offer	appropriate	
space for mother and child residential support, as child care is often a 
significant	barrier	for	young		mothers	seeking	withdrawal	assistance.	

new grants 2015

Heartkids Christmas Party Read the PlayFoundation 61
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training & researcH
life saving victoria limited                                                                        
LSV	will	offer	Certificate	IV	in	Training	and	Assessment	to	lifesaving	
volunteers	in	the	Geelong	Region.	A	grant	of	$24,500	will	train	100	
volunteers so that clubs build capacity to deliver water safety 
programs.

deakin university
Research to identify potential drugs that can arrest pancreas decline 
and slow progression of type 2 diabetes in patients is planned at 
Deakin	University.	A	grant	of	$32,000	will	assist	in	identifying	novel	
therapies for this disease which affects some 24,000 people in the 
Geelong region.

youtH suPPort 
independence australia
IA’s	“SpinChat”	program	reaches	thousands	of	secondary	school	
students with a powerful message about safe driving to avoid 
situations	leading	to	irreversible	spinal	cord	injury.	A	grant	of	$5,000	
will enable delivery of free SpinChat sessions to schools across the 
Barwon	Region.

operation newstart
This	program	helps	at-risk	14-17	year	olds	re-
engage	with	schooling.		A	grant	of	$7,000	will	
help support a Youth Facilitator to develop and  
run a volunteer mentoring program to support 
young people on their return to school. It will closely align student 
needs and goals throughout the program and provide improved 
professional networks.

western edge youth arts (weya)
Funding	of	$4,000	will	allow	WEYA	to	prepare	
and	perform	the	“We	are	Geelong”	community	
youth theatre/sculptural art project. The project celebrates cultural 
diversity and local identity. It links communities from North and 
East Geelong in exploring the nature of their city and their place 
within	it.	North	Geelong	SC,	Geelong	HS,	Diversitat	and	Geelong	
Youth Services will combine 50 culturally diverse young people from 
disadvantaged communities in the project.

lions village licola
Corio	Bay	Lions	Club	will	use	a	grant	of	$8,000	to	assist	40	young	
children	from	refugee	families	to	attend	a	five	day	summer	adventure	
camp	at	the	Lions	Licola	Village	during	January	2016.

mackillop family services
With	a	$25,000	grant,	Mackillop	will	present	“The	Food	of	Life	–	What	
Sustains	Us?”	program	which	works	to	enhance	the	sense	of	self-worth	
for young people aged 7 to 17 who are disengaged from education, 
have experienced trauma and have social and/or emotional disabilities. 

whitelion
The	“Live	and	Learn”	program	is	working	with	30	young	people	who	
are transitioning from out of home care with the aim of establishing 
successful	long	term	employment	outcomes.	A	grant	of	$15,000	will	
allow completion of the 2015 program.

Barwon youth
The	Street	Surfer	Bus	is	a	mobile	youth	resource	centre.	Counsellors	
provide early intervention for young people in their own environment 
by creating a safe space for information, recreation, socialisation, 
counselling and referral. 
Funding	of	$35,000	will	provide	a	driver	so	that	the	bus	can	travel	
to locations where young people may potentially be involved in risk 
taking. 

education suPPort 
geelong Performing arts centre
A	grant	of	$8,000	will	give	720	Northern	Bay	College	students
from	prep	to	grade	5,	access	to	GPAC	to	experience	professional
performing arts theatre including music and plays.

time Help
With	a	$4,400	grant,	Time	Help	will	recruit	70	volunteers	(mainly
retirees)	to	connect	two	generations	for	education	and	wellbeing.	
There will be 5,000 hours of classroom and learning support for 
250 students across 17 primary and secondary schools in our region. 
This	“in	school”	support	strengthens	the	life	skills,	academic	and	
social outcomes of the students.

Bethany community support
The	“Early	Connections”	project	is	an	early	intervention	program	
designed for parents, their babies and children aged from birth to 
five	years	of	age.	A	grant	of	$35,000	continues	the	Foundations	
support for this innovative program which engages with
significantly	disadvantaged	and	socially	isolated	families	to	improve
developmental outcomes for the children and strengthen the capacity 
and community connection of the parents.

Bravehearts
This organisation is dedicated to prevention of child 
sexual	assault.	A	grant	of	$15,000	will	assist	the	
Geelong Education Team to deliver their personal 
safety program to 2,300 kindergarten and primary 
school	children.	Parents	and	teachers	are	included	
with all working together to educate the young from 
3-8	years	and	empower	them	to	speak	up	and	protect	themselves	
from sexual harm.

 

	  

Lions Village LicolaSomebody’s Daughter Theatre Company Timehelp volunteer and students
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Heritage & arts suPPort 
Queenscliffe Historical museum
The Museum is run by volunteers and it records and celebrates individual 
and	community	identity.	A	grant	of	$4,600	will	assist	with	landscaping	the	
Museum forecourt to create a welcoming community space.

somebody’s daughter theatre company
A	grant	of	$20,000	will	develop	a	production	titled	“Care	Full”.	An	
intensive creative/education program will capture experiences and 
knowledge of vulnerable young people and those of their carers. 
This new work will premiere at the Courthouse Youth Arts Centre 
in November. Those who create, develop and perform are young 
people who are at  risk, disengaged, have been or are in care in our 
region.

lorne community arts festival
This Festival brings a unique arts experience to Great Ocean Road 
and	hinterland	communities.	A	Foundation	grant	of	$8,000	has	
enabled Djuki Mala indigenous dance troupe to perform and lead 
interactive workshops for isolated and disadvantaged school children 
to foster open mindedness, creative arts exploration and an inclusive 
attitude to life.

aged suPPort 
cherished Pets foundation (cPf)
A team of veterinary and aged care/disability professionals in Ocean
Grove	will	deliver	a	Community	Pet	Care	Pilot	Project	(CPCPP)	with	
a	grant	of	$10,000	plus	a	grant	from	Equity	Trustees.	CPF	exists	to	
support the human/animal bond and aims to connect communities 
through	pets.	The	CPCPP	will	provide	in-home	pet	care	support	to	
elderly and disabled pet owners living independently.

diversitat
A	grant	of	$35,000	will	help	develop	a	“Healthy	Living	Centre”	to	
provide accessible and responsive services that assist our older/ageing 
culturally diverse community groups to remain healthy, independent 
and engaged. The Centre will also provide linkages for newly arrived 
migrant groups.

st laurence community services
The	“Independent	Lives	Program”	received	a	grant	of	$20,000	
to assist NDIA funded clients to move into independent living 
accommodation. It will support these people with disabilities by giving 
life transition and independent living skills, NDIA links and tenancy 
housing training.

lorne mens shed
Mens Sheds promote social interaction and reduce depression related 
illnesses in older men. Some sheds involve women and school leavers 
who	cannot	find	work.	A	grant	of	$15,000	will	assist	with	building	a	
Men’s	Shed	at	Lorne.

community wellBeing
drysdale food support inc. 
A	$5,500	grant	will	start	development	of	a	Community	Garden	at
Drysdale.	The	garden	will	contribute	food	to	the	Drysdale	Food	Bank	
and serve as a meeting point for cultural activities such as art and 
music.

urban seed 
Urban Seed works to combat intergenerational poverty and poor 
health	in	our	northern	suburbs.	Funding	of	$30,000	will	support	the	
Monday evening and Wednesday lunchtime community meals which 
are central to the program which improves health, food security and 
grows social capital.

australian federation of disability organisations (afdo)
Deakin University and AFDO will provide intensive support to
small	and	medium	businesses	to	increase	their	confidence	to	employ
people	with	a	disability.	Funding	of	$5,000	grant	will	provide	a	series	
of business breakfasts to promote the program with potential 
employers.

Bluebird foundation
Athena’s Guild is a community based, health & arts project. 
Professional	musicians/song	writers	join	with	musicians	who	are	
diagnosed	with	a	mental	disability.	A	grant	of	$14,500	will	assist	the	
mentees to develop their skills and become successful artists in their 
own right.

geelong mums
This new organisation for Geelong collects 
and distributes new and preloved baby and 
children’s equipment to disadvantaged families 
via community social workers and maternal health 
nurses.	Funding	of	$15,000	will	assist	employment	
of a part time staff member to manage some 250 Geelong Mums 
volunteers.

samaritan House (sH)
SH	is	for	homeless	men.	Their	re-housing	has	a	very	good	success	
rate. Expansion for 13 men overnight from the existing 4, means the 
house requires a person to assist with support for and networking 
with	the	re	housed	men.	A	grant	of	$35,000	will	provide	this	support	
through	a	Linkage	Outreach	Worker.

Operation NewstartSamaritan House Extension Geelong Mums
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Doug Thomson, Melinda Planken,  
Des Younghusband Uniting Care

Rob and Barb Kitson, Hayden and Sally Torney, 
Caleb Plumridge

Brian Edward, Jenny Acopian, Hazira Haran
Lions Licola and Bluebird

Lynne Dowling, Stuart Whitehead

Captains Room GFC

Katie Terpstra, Tony Reilly, Nathan Boseley Alice Stewart
Christian College

Katie Terpstra, Josie Taylor, Michael Martinez, 
Pam Colenso

John Barber, Garry Fenton
Lorne Mens Shed

Alicia Kennedy, John Miles
Cherished Pets

Brian Quarrell, Lino and Marina Bisinella

Ed Coppe, Helen Quarrell, Tony McMannusElie Montgomery, Ian Doig, Sue de Bruijn
Clown Doctors

Gary Harris, Mandy Berry, Sally Friend,  
Chris Schultz Bravehearts

Jenny Giblin, Val Lawrence

grant recePtion june 17, 2015
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NAMED FUNDS
Adabrae Fund 
Adroit Fund 
Adroit Golf Day Fund
Advisory Partners Fund
Alan & Sheila David Family Fund
Allison Murphy Scholarship Fund
Alsop Family Fund
Angelo Kakouros Fund 
Anonymous Funds 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7 
Antony Family Fund 
Apco Fund 
Backwell IXL Fund
Bailey Family Fund
Bain Family Fund 
Barber Fund 
Betts Family Fund
Bourke Family Fund 
Coltman Family Fund 
Corio Community Contact
Corless Family Fund 
Crowe Horwath Fund
Darryn Lyons Fund 
Deam Family Fund
Denis & Denice Peacock Family Fund 
Donald Geoffrey Neilson Fund
Dorothy Jean Scholarship Fund
Dowling Family Fund 
DR & VJ Lawrence Fund 
Dr Haz Hussain-Yusuf Fund 
Ed & Sharon Coppe Fund 
Edwards Family Fund 
E F & W Dimmick Fund 
Estate of Harold Leighton 
Estate of Howard Hitchcock 
Estate of Lesley Yvonne Taylor
Estate of Margaret Ann Cody
Fagg Family Fund
Fisher Family Fund
Fleur Nicholson Fund 
Frank Costa Fund 
Geelong Northern and Eastern Suburbs Fund
G & H Work Family Fund 
Hayden Family Fund 
HDL Fund
Henderson Family Fund 
H & M Munday Fund
James M Kavanagh Fund
Jason Breen Scholarship Fund

J G Moffatt Fund 
John & Prue Webb Fund
J & C Gulli Family Fund 
J & P Brockman Fund 
Justin van Laar Memorial Fund 
Kenneth Neil Stott Fund 
Lake Imaging Fund 
LBW Fund 
Les and Trevor Cole Fund 
Lino & Marina Bisinella Fund 
Louise Gourlay Fund 
McHarry’s Buslines Fund
McManus Family Fund 
Michael & Louise King Family Fund
Miles Family Scholarship Fund
MJ & HJ Fraser and JW Brownbill Fund
Muirfield Financial Services Fund
Nash Family Fund 
Neville & Dianne Crane Fund
O’Shannassy Family Fund 
PA Caldwell Fund 
Pam & Richard Austin Family Fund 
Patrick and Ann Rowan Fund
Peter & Judith Hudson Family Fund 
Quarrell Family Fund 
Ramia Family Fund
Ray Frost Family Fund 
Reilly Family Fund
RLB Fund
Robin & Marjory Gray Fund
Ron Thompson Scholarship Fund
Ross & Jan Synot Family Fund 
Rotary Club of Highton Fund  
SS & J Nevile Fund 
Stewart Family Fund
Surf Coast Charitable Fund 
T & H Santalucia Family Fund 
The George Fund
The Rural Education & Retraining Fund 
Tim & Mary Farley Family Fund 
Tom Cleary Memorial Fund
Torney Family Fund 
WAM Fund 
Wheeler Financial Services Fund 
Whyte, Just and Moore Fund 
Williamson and Baulch Families Fund
Wood Family Fund
Yvonne Bernath Fund 

Our named funds

Named Funds are a growing way philanthropists can give to the Geelong Community Foundation. The gift in these cases can carry 
the name of the donor or the donor’s family. The name may honour someone or preserve the memory of a family member, friend, 
pioneer or outstanding citizen. The following named funds have been established:
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graeme wood
Graeme	Wood	was	born	in	Geelong	in	1940	and	educated	at	North	
Geelong	Primary	School	and	the	Geelong	Junior	Technical	College	
in	Moorabool	St.	He	lived	with	his	family	in	West	Geelong	and	earned	
his	pocket	money	with	a	paper	round	for	Schafters	Newsagency.	His	
childhood playground covered Geelong West and particularly the 
saleyards and the abattoir where he worked during school holidays.  
Following	the	Junior	Tech	years,	Graeme	obtained	a	plumbing	
apprenticeship with W C Dunn and Son where he worked for eight 
years	before	moving	to	Quick	and	Fowler	Plumbers.
At	Quick	and	Fowler	he	worked	on	many	jobs	with	the	Housing	
Commission	in	the	late	1960’s.	After	four	years	at	Q	&	F,	Graeme	
moved	to	P	J	Hatwell	Builders	for	two	years	before	starting	his	own	
plumbing	business	as	a	partnership	with	wife	Joan	on	March	11,	
1970.	Sadly,	in	1984	Joan	died	and	since	then	Graeme	has	continued	
operating	G	J	and	J	F	Plumbing	and	it	is	still	in	operation	today.	Over	
the years he has worked on many new homes with builders such as 
Hepburns	and	Len	Bell	and	Son.	He	also	worked	at	various	times	on	
jobs	at	the	Ballarat	Brewing	Company	which	originally	was	the	Volum	
Brewery	in	Geelong.
Joan	and	Graeme	had	three	daughters	and	a	son,	Andrew,	who	has	
his	own	plumbing	business,	Andrew	Wood	Plumbing	today.
Graeme is a great contributor to community through his 23 year 
membership	of	Belmont	Rotary.	He	has	worked	on	twelve	Rotary	
community building projects in Australia, New Guinea, Fiji, Samoa 
and	Vanuatu.	Graeme	is	also	a	member	of	the	Combined	Probus	
Club	of	Belmont	Central.	The	services	of	a	competent	plumber	is	of	
prime importance on projects of this type. 
Graeme is Geelong through and through and to add to his 
community work to date, he has established a fund in the Foundation 
which will continue to give permanent support for our community in 
the years ahead.     

Backwell iXl
Backwell	IXL	Pty.	Ltd.	has	grown	from	a	blacksmith’s	shop	in	Geelong	
West	to	a	diversified	Australian	manufacturer	of	domestic	appliances,	
pressed	 metal	 products	 and	 metal	 castings.	 Ebenezer	 Backwell	 set	
up business as a blacksmith in 1858, in Aberdeen St, Geelong West. 
In	1893,	Ebenezer	patented	his	direct	draft	principle	and	entered	the	
stove market in his own right after being a contract caster of stoves. 
Sons Edwin Walter and Albert Ernest expanded the business and in 
1902	set	up	a	foundry	in	Gheringhap	Street	to	make	stoves	that	could	
supply domestic hot water.
Returning	 from	 World	 War	 1,	 Albert	 Leslie	 Backwell	 entered	 the	
1920s	housing	boom	that	stimulated	demand	for	IXL	fuel	stoves	and	
the	 business	 prospered	 for	 the	 next	 40	 years.	Albert	 Leslie	 became		
Managing	Director	 in	 1941	and	during	 the	war	 since	domestic	 stove		
production ceased the company produced stoves for the Australian  
Army and hub castings for Ford.
Post	war,	major	orders	came	from	the	Victorian	Housing	Commission,		
the	 Soldiers	 Settlement	 Commission	 and	 the	 Public	 Works	
Department.  Foundry expansion was required and was sited at Wood 
St	in	East		Geelong	in	1953.	When	demand	for	fuel	stoves	declined	in	
the	late		1960’s	all	operations	were	consolidated	on	to	the	Wood	St	site.	

In	1975	when	Albert	Leslie	Backwell	retired,	sons	Alan,	Brian	and		John	
became the majority shareholders.
Since	the	mid	1950s,	Backwell	has	diversified	the	product	line	with	various	
forms	of	 heaters	 and	 stoves	 as	well	 as	 enamelling.	 In	 1977,	 the	Tastic	
appliance was introduced for bathroom heating and this infrared lamp 
heater	became	the	mainstay	of	the	company’s	business	from	1985.
Originally	the	press	shop	made	parts	for	Backwell	products	but	in	the	
late	1980s	diversified	to	become	a	significant	supplier	to	Toyota	and	
later Ford.  The foundry also expanded to supply external customers in 
Alcoa, Tomago Aluminium and Weir Minerals.
In	 2007,	 Sampford	 IXL	 was	 created.	 It	 joined	 the	 IXL	 appliance	
business	 with	 those	 of	 Sampford	 &	 Staff.	 Sampford	 IXL	 markets	
Gaggenau	and	Neff		kitchen	appliances,	Cannon	gas	log	fires	and	IXL	
heaters nationwide. 
In	2011,	IXL	Solar	was	established	to	supply	steel	framing	systems	to		large-
scale	solar	power	plants.	In	2014,	IXL	Solar	produced	the	framing		system	
for Australia’s largest solar project, Solar Flagships, in northern Adelaide.
Today,	 the	Backwell	 IXL	 board	 is	made	 up	 of	Robert	 Backwell	 and	
Matthew	Backwell	who	are	fifth	generation	and	Ian	Vaughan.		Backwells	
has	been	operating	for	over	150	years	 in	Geelong	and	the	 	Backwell	
family	started	 the	Backwell	 IXL	Fund	 in	support	of	 the	Foundation’s		
objectives to assist people in need in our community.

alsoP family
Tony and Christine Alsop along with their family are very pleased to be 
supporters of the Geelong Foundation. The Foundation’s reach to so 
many people was a major factor in their decision to establish a named 
fund. The family has been a part of Geelong since the 1840s and it is 
imperative to the family members that Geelong, as a region, continues 
to	do	well.	This	is	not	just	because	their	business	head	office	is	located	
in	Geelong	(the	AGB	Group	of	Companies)	but	because	the	family	
resides here also.
One way the Alsop family has been giving back to the community in a 
very	practical	way	is	with	their	“hands	on”	efforts	through	Community	
Veracity.	The	Geelong	Community	Foundation	offers	another	way	for	
them to contribute to the community so that their help reaches other 
deserving organisations, many of which have become known to them 
as a result of the Foundation’s support.  
“Community”	is	very	important	to	the	Alsops,	who	affirm	that	this	is	the	
key	aspect	that	makes	Geelong	strong	–	even	in	trying	times.	Christine	
and	Tony	said	“Geelong	is	a	unique	place	with	so	many	people	who	care	
about each other. This is the kind of place we want our grandchildren 
to grow up in. A place where you can depend on the neighbours 
(and,	after	all,	we	are	all	neighbours).	That	is	why	we	contribute	to	the	
Foundation. To make sure that our modest contributions grow along 
with those of others, under the guidance and expert management of 
the	GCF	Board.”

margaret ann cody fund
Margaret	Cody	was	born	in	Melbourne	on	August	12,	1933	and	was	
just one month old when her father moved the family to Geelong 
where he took up a position at the Ford Motor Company.

Margaret CodyGraeme Wood
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Her	education	was	at	Sacred	Heart	College	and	the	Mercy	Hospital	
followed	by	Midwifery	training	at	the	Royal	Women’s	Hospital	in	
Melbourne. After her training, Margaret came back to Geelong and 
worked	at	the	Geelong	Hospital	as	well	as	in	Canada	to	broaden	
her	nursing	experience.	She	represented	the	Geelong	Hospital	at	a	
nursing	conference	in	Mexico	in	1973.
Travel was one of Margaret’s great passions and she travelled 
extensively in Europe with various friends. She took a trip to India in 
1977	and	included	a	12	day	trek	in	Nepal	with	her	good	friend	Lois	
McPherson.
Margaret	progressed	in	seniority	at	Geelong	Hospital	and	was	
involved	in	planning	the	Birdsey	Wing	which	opened	in	1976.	She	
was	appointed	the	first	sister	in	charge	of	Birdsey	Wing	and	with	
the nursing staff, developed new policies and protocols for holistic 
patient care.
From	1981	to	1993	she	was	the	Nurse	Manager	of	Baxter	House	
–Maternity	Services	and	during	this	time	Margaret	demonstrated	
an outstanding commitment to the care of pregnant women in the 
Geelong Region. On numerous occasions she also relieved as Deputy 
Director of Nursing.
Upon	retirement,	Margaret	worked	tirelessly	for	the	St	Vincent	de	
Paul	Society	and	also	had	a	lifetime	interest	and	was	a	generous	
supporter of the Ryder Cheshire Foundation where she supported  
the	work	at	the	“Raphael”	Ryder	Cheshire	International	Centre	 
in India.
Margaret	was	a	keen	reader	and	secretary	of	the	CAE	Book	Group	
and	a	member	and	secretary	of	the	Newtown	Ladies	Probus	Club.
She played bowls, enjoyed cards, loved live theatre and the MSO 
Concerts. To her friends and fellow workmates she was very loyal 
and was committed to her wider family, her faith and the nursing 
profession. She is sadly missed by all her friends and former colleagues 
following her death on October 7, 2012. In her will, Margaret provided 
legacies	to	Ryder	Cheshire	Foundation,	Ryder	Cheshire	Homes	and	
St	Vincent	de	Paul	Society.
She also provided a bursary fund to assist the education of students 
for	the	Roman	Catholic	Priesthood.	Margaret’s	major	lifetime	interest	
through her work and with her friends was Geelong and the people of 
this	region.	She	has	entrusted	$900,000,	being	the	major	portion	of	
her estate to the Geelong Community Foundation.

muirfield financial services
A	leading	Geelong-based	financial	planning	firm,	Muirfield	Financial	
Services is focused on providing specialized advice for those aged 
over	55	and	has	been	helping	pre-retirees	and	retirees	enjoy	a	
better	lifestyle	since	1989.
Business	partners,	Hayden	Torney,	Melinda	Planken	and	Matt	
Torney	established	the	Muirfield	Financial	Services	fund	and	
provide regular donations to the Geelong Community Foundation 
to support the local community each year.  Rather than sending 
donations into other geographic areas or approach their gifting 
in	a	less	coordinated	manner,	Muirfield	Financial	Services	chose	
the professional approach of supporting the Geelong, Surfcoast, 
Bellarine	and	Golden	Plains	regions	through	the	GCF.		This	
approach enables them to give back to the community that has 
supported their business for many years.

Muirfield	Financial	Services	has	always	focused	on	providing	
support to those in need and the Foundation enables their team 
to have a coordinated approach to their donations.  At the annual 
client movie night they invite clients to also be involved.  In 
exchange	for	a	night	at	the	cinema	and	an	ice-cream,	clients	are	
encouraged to contribute a gold coin to the Geelong Community 
Foundation.  This incentive has been embraced by clients and staff, 
with	Muirfield	Financial	Services	matching	client	contributions	to	
provide a generous donation.  
The Geelong Community Foundation has proven to be a great 
way for this business and team to give back to the broader Geelong 
communities.

corless family fund 
Edgar	(Ed)	was	born	in	Richmond	Victoria	and	completed	his	
secondary	education	at	Melbourne	Grammar	School.		He	worked	for	
the	National	Australia	Bank	for	13	years	throughout	Victoria,	with	a	
final	placement	in	Tasmania.
Win(some)	was	born	in	Clunes	Victoria	and	educated	at	
Maryborough	High	School,	after	which	she	began	work	at	St.	John	of	
God	Hospital,	Ballarat	as	a	Nursing	Assistant.
After their marriage Ed and Win moved to New Norfolk Tasmania, 
where	their	first	two	children	were	born.		Following	their	return	to	
Victoria	they	settled	at	Ocean	Grove	where	their	third	and	fourth	
children were born.  There they shared the management of a 
hardware store.  In the following years they built a supermarket and 
later a plant nursery, wildlife park, cake shop, health food store and 
another hardware store.
Ed and Win are currently the proprietors of Rural and Garden 
Supplies Wallington and are developing the Kingston residential 
estate in Wallington.
Both	have	been	actively	involved	in	community	service	organisations	
for	many	years.		They	are	heavily	involved	in	the	Lions	Club	Foodbank	
in	Ocean	Grove.		Having	lived	in	the	local	community	for	decades	
they	decided	to	establish	their	family	fund	to	“give	something	back”	to	
the community.

gary and HeatHer work  
family fund 
Gary	and	Heather	Work	established	their	family	fund	because	of	
their belief in the Geelong Community Foundation and their desire 
to contribute back to the community.  It is important to them that the 
income from the fund is distributed to charitable agencies within the 
local community.  Their fund is to support children and youth services 
programs	and	projects	because	they	rightly	believe	that	“our	children	
are	our	future”.
Gary	was	born	in	Bendigo	and	moved	to	Geelong	in	1963.		He	
was	educated	at	Belmont	High	School	and	at	16	began	work	at	the	
Victorian	Railways	as	a	Junior	Clerk.		He	studied	part	time	at	the	
Gordon	then	attended	Deakin	University,	graduating	with	a	Bachelor	
of Commerce.  Gary was employed at Grace McKellar Centre in 
Finance and Senior Management for 18 years. 

Gary and Heather Work
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Heather	was	born	in	Geelong	and	educated	at	Belmont	High	School.		
She	graduated	from	Geelong	Teachers	College	in	1976	and	taught	at	
Grovedale	West	Primary	School	until	the	birth	of	the	first	of	her	three	
children	(Alissa,	Renee	and	Ashleigh).
Gary	and	Heather	owned	small	businesses,	finishing	in	2009	by	selling	
their	Optus	World	franchises	at	the	Westfield,	Waurn	Ponds	and	
Corio	Shopping	centres.		Both	are	retired	and	involved	in	community	
organisations in Geelong.  
Gary	is	a	Board	Member	at	Barwon	Youth	and	Treasurer	of	
Bravehearts	Committee	(Geelong),	while	Heather	is	a	committee	
member	of	Make	a	Wish	(Geelong)	and	the	co-ordinator	for	wish	
granting in Geelong.

jim and catHerine gulli 
Jim	and	Catherine	Gulli	were	born	in	Geelong	and	have	lived	in	
this	city	for	over	40	years.		Both	studied	mathematics	and	science	
at Deakin University where they met and were married shortly after 
graduating. They have four children.
Jim	works	in	Melbourne	within	the	financial	services	industry	while	
Catherine	is	a	teacher	and	Year	Level	Co-ordinator	at	Sacred	
Heart	College,	Geelong.		It	was	as	a	YLC	that	Catherine	was	first	
introduced	to	the	Geelong	Community	Foundation.		Sacred	Heart	
College was privileged to be chosen to participate in the Schools In 
Philanthropy	program	and	Catherine	was	asked	to	co-ordinate	and	
assist in the implementation of this program.  It was during this time 
that Catherine saw the valuable work that the GCF does for others 
within the Geelong region.
Jim	and	Catherine	were	both	raised	in	families	that	believed	
in	helping	others.		Jim,	being	reared	in	a	first	generation	Italian	
household, knew the importance of giving the produce of their 
family garden and kitchen, to neighbours, friends and acquaintances; 
while	Catherine’s	parents	believed	in	the	old	adage	spend	80%	of	
your	earnings,	save	10%	and	give	away	10%.		Jim	and	Catherine	
have supported charitable organisations throughout their married 
life	but	see	the	GCF	as	an	effective	way	of	distributing	financial	aid	
to worthy organisations within the Geelong community.  They know 
that the GCF has a better understanding of the needs of people 
within this region and can ensure their donation is used  
most	efficiently.

yvonne BernatH fund
This is a tragic story, but one of love and faithfulness. While knowing 
she had weeks to live, due to cancer, Yvonne attended to the affairs of 
her	friend	of	over	35	years,	Dietmar	(or	Max),	to	ensure	his	ongoing	
care with dementia. Yvonne died in April 2013 and this perpetual 
fund was set up and added to by relatives and friends of Yvonne and 
Dietmar, including Dietmar’s sister in Germany.
Yvonne	was	born	to	Morva	and	George	Bernath	in	Colac	in	January	
1943	and	grew	up	in	a	farming	environment.	Her	schooling	was	in	
Apollo	Bay	and	Geelong.	She	taught	at	Manifold	Heights	Primary	
School	for	the	whole	of	her	working	life.	Her	mother	and	thence	Yvonne	
were keen Geelong Cats supporters. She and  Dietmar had many trips 
overseas and around Australia. They loved the Melbourne Flower Show 

and	from	her	contribution	to	the	Geelong	Herb	Society	she	was	made	 
a	Life	Member	during	her	final	care	at	the	McKellar	Centre.
The proceeds of this Fund are recommended for cancer and 
dementia research and care.

micHael and louise king  
family fund 
Born	in	Geelong,	Michael	was	educated	at	St	Joseph’s	College,	
after	which	he	was	employed	in	the	Victorian	Premier’s	Department,	
the	Geelong	Regional	Commission	and	the	Victorian	Government	
Agent	General’s	Office	in	London,	England.		He	trained	as	a	funeral	
director	in	London,	returning	to	Geelong	in	1983	to	join	his	father	in	
the	family	business	–	King’s	Funeral	Services.
Michael has had a strong involvement with the community ever since.  
He	was	the	inaugural	President	of	the	Geelong	Cricket	Club,	Deputy	
Mayor	of	the	City	of	Geelong	and	is	currently	Chairman	of	Barwon	
Water	and	the	Geelong	T20	Group.		He	has	served	on	numerous	
community boards such as the Gordon TAFE, Committee for 
Geelong,	Enterprise	Geelong,	Anam	Cara	House	and	St.	Laurence	
Community Services.
With	a	BA,	MBA	and	a	Doctorate	of	Business	Administration,	Michael	
has	a	strong	commitment	to	education	(Deakin	University	in	particular).		
He	is	currently	enrolled	in	the	Master	of	Leadership	program	at	Deakin	
Uni	and	is	an	advisory	member	of	its	Faculty	of	Business.
Born	in	Camperdown,	Louise	moved	to	Geelong	where	she	
completed	her	secondary	education	at	Sacred	Heart	College.		She	
began	her	career	at	Geelong	Hospital,	graduating	in	Nursing.
Louise	has	been	involved	with	many	community	organisations	and	is	a	
Life	Member	of	the	Nursing	Mothers’	Association.		She	was	President	
of	St.	Joseph’s	Parents	and	Friends	Association	for	many	years.
Louise	commenced	her	career	in	the	funeral	service	in	1995	with	the	
establishment	of	Louise	King	Funerals.	Highly	regarded	by	the	funeral	
service	industry,	Louise	holds	many	qualifications	and	awards	from	
within that sector.
It	can	clearly	be	seen	that	Michael	and	Louise	King	are	community-
oriented.		Having	established	this	fund,	they	now	hope	that	others	will	
follow their lead.

lesley taylor fund 
Lesley	Taylor	B.A.	Dip	APA,	Dip	Ed,	Cert.	Hospital	Administration,	
was	born	in	Benalla	Vic	and	came	to	Geelong	when	her	father	arrived	
from	Bathurst	NSW	to	become	Manager	of	the	Geelong	Gas	
Company.	Lesley’s	mother	was	a	nurse	and	she	followed	her	mother	
into	the	field	of	healthcare.	They	lived	in	Drumcondra.
She	attended	Geelong	High	School	and	Melbourne	University	before	
returning	to	Geelong	where	she	worked	with	Mrs	Barnard	in	the	T	
&	G	building.	Lesley	moved	to	the	Geelong	Hospital	and	worked	in	
the	Physiotherapy	Dept	where	she	finally	became	Department	Head	
in	late	1949.	In	the	73/74	Hospital	Report	it	states	that	“the	Physio	
Department	had	reduced	staff	due	to	Budget	constraints.	They	have	
performed	very	well	with	reduced	resources”.	Lesley	retired	from	the	
Hospital	in	1974.

Isla Adamson and Laurie BraybrookLesley TaylorYvonne Bernath 
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Following	retirement,	Lesley	taught	English	at	the	Gordon	Technical	
College. She was a great letter writer, enjoyed working in her garden 
and was a founding member of the Geelong Field Naturalists Club. 
She	loved	animals	and	on	one	field	excursion,	found	and	adopted	
an orphaned baby emu which had a fractured leg. She looked after 
the emu for some years until its death. She had many pet dogs over 
the years and maintained a long term involvement with the Geelong 
Animal Welfare Society.
Lesley	died	on	May	19,	2011	aged	88	years.	Her	wish	was	that	her	
estate be used to support people and animals in the Geelong region. 
As	a	result,	a	significant	part	of	her	estate	has	been	entrusted	as	a	gift	
to the Geelong Community Foundation.

adaBrae families
This	Fund	developed	when	life-long	friends,	Isla	Adamson	and	Laurie	
Braybrook	united	to	provide	philanthropic	support	to	the	community,	
through	a	joint	fund	under	the	name	“Adabrae	Families”.
Isla Adamson, born in Geelong and raised in Mt Moriac and Geelong, 
was involved in agricultural pursuits, especially poultry.  A supporter 
of tennis clubs, mothers’ clubs, school councils, scouts and churches, 
Isla	has	also	been	active	in	the	CWA	since	1949.	A	councillor	of	the	
Royal	Geelong	Agricultural	&	Pastoral	Society	since	1991,	she	was	
Homecraft	Pavilion	convenor	for	18	years	and	began	exhibiting	in	1937	
as a member of the Young Farmers Club. She won numerous awards 
for her craftwork and needlework. Isla and her late husband Ken had 
two	children	and	she	has	five	grandchildren	and	one	great-grandson.
Laurie	Braybrook	was	born	in	Tallangatta	and	began	his	education	
in	Swan	Hill.	His	family	moved	to	Geelong	during	his	primary	school	
years and he concluded his schooling at the Gordon Technical 
College.	In	1943	Laurie	enlisted	in	the	Second	AIF	and	served	on	
Bougainville	Island.	Discharged	in	1947,	he	worked	at	the	State	
Electricity Commission Geelong power station. Around this time, he 
and	his	late	wife,	Fairlie,	began	bee-keeping.	
In	1962,	Laurie	transferred	from	the	SEC	to	the	Department	of	
Agriculture		and	was	senior	apiary	officer	on	his		retirement	in	1990.		
He	chaired	the	Victorian	Apiarists	Library	Trust	for	17	years	and	his	
work	was	recognised	by	the	International	Federation	of	Beekeeper	
Associations.		In	retirement	Laurie	has	been	a	councillor	with	the	
Geelong	Agricultural	&	Pastoral	Society	since	1997.

mr james (tom) cleary
Born	in	Melbourne,	in	1921	Tom,	the	eldest	of	six	surviving	children,	
was	brought	up	on	a	farm	at	Blighty,	near	Finley,	NSW.	He	moved	
to Geelong as a teenager and attended St Mary’s Technical School, 
boarding	with	his	Uncle	Jack	and	Auntie	Gert	Scott.	Uncle	Jack,	known	
as	JB,	established	machinery	business,	J	B	Scott,	at	72	Moorabool	
Street. After completing his schooling at  St Mary’s, Tom returned to 
the	family	farm,	but	at	18	after	various	jobs	around	Blighty,	he	joined	the	
RAAF during WW2.
Tom studied motor mechanics before joining the RAAF and 
consolidated his knowledge both during and after the war when he 
joined TAA as an aircraft mechanic working at airports  
around Australia.

In	1950	Tom	and	his	wife	Irene	moved	to	Geelong	and	joined	J	B	
Scott.	When	JB	died	in	1961,	Tom	inherited	the	business,	but	It	was	not	
easygoing in the early years. Making a home with Irene, bringing up 
a	family	of	three	and	running	a	business	(7	days	a	week	in	the	harvest	
season)	had	its	challenges.	However,	eventually	the	business	flourished	
and	now	has	branches	at	Lismore	and	Colac	and	has	the	John	Deere	
franchise for Geelong and Western District. Today it remains in the 
family, managed by Tom’s son, Andrew.
Tom was always involved in the Geelong community, supporting 
school activities, as a member of the Rotary Club of Geelong and the 
Knights	of	the	Southern	Cross,	treasurer	of	the	Barwon	Rowing	Club	
and	membership	of	the	Machinery	Dealers	Division	of	the	Victorian	
Automobile Chamber of Commerce. Tom also supported local 
youth by offering apprenticeships and his interest in young people 
is	perpetuated	by	the	family	financing	The	“Tom	Cleary	Memorial	
Scholarship”

roBin & marjorie gray fund
Robin and Marjorie Gray would be aghast at having a fund named 
after them. They were humble people, typical of the everyday mums 
and dads who serve the community quietly without raising any 
attention to themselves.
Partly	for	this	reason,	this	fund	has	been	established	by	their	daughter	
and	son-in-law,	in	recognition	of	the	people	in	the	community	who	
weather the storms of life, maintain honesty and integrity and faithfully 
serve their family and community behind the scenes.
Many	decades	ago	Robin	and	Marjorie	lost	their	nine-month-old	
daughter,	Julie-Anne,	in	a	motor	vehicle	accident	but	no	bereavement	
support was available for such losses in those days. The Robin and 
Marjorie Gray Fund has therefore been established to assist and 
support those who face a similar journey.

advisory Partners fund
Advisory	Partners	believes	in	living	our	core	values	and	demonstrating	
honesty in how we interact and participate within our community.   
Our staff have a genuine passion to live our social responsibility.  
One  part of this contribution has been to become involved with the 
Geelong Community Foundation, and we are thrilled to be the 100th 
Fund created.  Our commitment to this great cause is sustained 
contributions providing a lasting, meaningful community and local 
benefit.	Advisory	Partners	is	an	integrated	tax,	business	and	financial	
advisory	firm	operating	in	Geelong,	Bellarine	and	Surf	Coast.		Our	
services include tailored compliance and advisory outcomes for 
individuals, small/medium/large business, retirees and investors.  
We understand our success will come from being trusted by, and 
operating within, our local community.  Accordingly we have an 
obligation	to	participate	and	retain	the	benefits	of	our	business	in	our	
Greater Geelong communities.

Brockman family
Over	many	years,	John	and	Patricia	Brockman	supported	many	
charitable organisations and were pleased to be able to consolidate 
their giving through one local source, a named fund. This philanthropic 

Pat and John BrockmanRobin & Marjorie GrayIrene and Tom Cleary
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outreach, which continues to build into the future and beyond their 
passing, was a further attraction to them.   
Active	in	the	community	and	a	successful	businessman,	John	was	
also	the	organist	and	choirmaster	at	St.	Paul’s	Anglican	Church	for	66	
years.  In that time he presented many great masses and requiems by 
the	classical	composers.		The	Carol	Service	of	the	Nine	Lessons	held	
at	Christmas	was	legendary.	For	many	years	John	and	Pat	were	the	
driving forces behind the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra’s ongoing 
presence	in	Geelong.	John	was	one	of	only	three	MSO	life	members,	
alongside	Sir	Elton	John	and	Professor	John	Hopkins.	
Pat,	a	lyric	soprano,	was	born	in	Perth,	WA	and	moved	to	Melbourne	
after	touring	the	eastern	states	after	winning	the	ABC’s	“Concerto	&	
Vocal	Competition”.		She	met	John	after	giving	a	Geelong	concert.		
John	and	Pat	married	in	1962	and	raised	four	daughters,	all	musicians:	
Miranda,	Cecilia,	Rosalind	and	Katharine.		John	had	three	children	
from	his	first	marriage	to	Jean,	a	fine	concert	pianist:	Stephen	-	
flautist	and	conductor	-	and	Francine	and	James,	both	of	whom	
pre-deceased	him.	In	July	2013	John	died	and	in	recognition	of	his	
wonderful contribution to the musical life of Geelong, many people 
made	gifts	to	the	Brockman	Family	Fund.

frank costa
A	life-time	resident	of	Geelong	and	passionate	family	man,	Frank	
has demonstrated his support for the community through many acts 
of generosity to charitable and other causes across the entire region.  
He	purchased	the	family’s	produce	business	in	the	late	1950s.		Frank	
chairs	the	Costa	Group,	which	turns	over	more	than	$1	billion	annually,	
employs	more	than	6,000	people	and	is	the	largest	privately-owned	
grower, packager, marketer, distributor and exporter of fresh fruit and 
vegetables	and	grains	in	the	Southern	Hemisphere.
Frank	was	awarded	the	Order	of	Australia	Medal	in	1997,	in	
acknowledgement	of	his	service	to	youth	and	the	community.		He	was	
also awarded the Australian Sports Medal in 2001 for his instrumental 
role in Australian Rules Football which included the restoration of the 
Geelong Cats Football Club to a position of prominence.  In 2003 
Frank	was	awarded	the	Centenary	Medal	by	the	Governor-General	for	
his contribution to Australian society.  Also that year, Deakin University 
awarded	Frank	the	honorary	degree	Doctor	of	Laws.
When it comers to philanthropy and donating to charitable causes, 
one of which is the Geelong Community Foundation, Frank says that 
he is grateful for the success he has had in business and in his family 
life.		It	gives	him	pleasure	to	be	able	to	“give	back	to	the	community”	
that	has	been	so	supportive	of	him	throughout	his	life.		He	encourages	
others to do the same.

williamson and BaulcH families
The	families	of	Charles	Baulch	and	Ben	Williamson	have	combined	to	
give to the Geelong Community Foundation.   
Charles	was	born	and	raised	on	a	farm,	near	Hamilton,	before	
attending	Geelong	College	as	a	boarder.	He	went	on	to	study	at	
La	Trobe	University,	completing	a	Bachelor	of	Finance	and	worked	
in	finance	in	Melbourne	for	10	years,	returning	to	Geelong	in	2007.	
Charles and his wife Sara have two daughters.   
Ben	was	born	and	raised	in	Geelong,	attended	Geelong	College	
and completed a Commerce degree at Deakin University’s Geelong 

Campus, before moving  to Melbourne where, for 13 years, he worked 
in	accounting	and	finance	roles.	He	and	his	wife,	Lisa,	who	have	two	
sons, returned to Geelong in 2010.    
Charles	and	Ben	own	RBS	Morgans	Geelong,	which	provides	trusted	
private wealth management services to local, regional and interstate 
clients. The company provides a proactive, direct investment model, 
coupled	with	financial	planning.	goals.	RBS	Morgans	Geelong	
believes it is important to give back to the Geelong community. 
Ben	and	Charles	believe	in	being	good	corporate	citizens	and	hope	
they	influence	others	to	follow	their	lead.	In	naming	the	fund	after	
their families, the hope is all the members will be involvement in its 
development over time.    

wHyte, just & moore lawyers
The	WJM	Legal	practice	dates	from	1877	when	T.N.	Whyte	
opened	his	office	at	74	Yarra	Street,	Geelong.		In	1904	Messrs	
Just	&	Moore	(who	had	been	in	partnership	since	1896)	purchased	
Whyte’s	practice	and	the	merged	firm	has	practiced	under	the	
name	of	Whyte,	Just	&	Moore,	at	27	Malop	Street,	ever	since.	The	
firm	provides	pro-bono	legal	advice	and	support	to	a	wide	range	of	
Geelong	community	organisations	as	well	as	direct	financial	support	
to	a	number	of	them.	The	current	partners	are	Peter	Spear	(former	
President	of	the	Geelong	Gallery	and	the	Geelong	Hospice	Care	
Association),	Geoff	Reeve	(former	board	member	of	Bethany)	and	
John	Butler.	Peter	Spear	is	also	trustee	of	several	substantial	private	
trusts established for the assistance of disadvantaged members of 
the Geelong community.

lake imaging
Established	in	2002,	Lake	Imaging	is	an	independent	radiology	group	
providing	quality	services	throughout	Geelong,	Ballarat,	western	and	
central	regional	Victoria	and	outer	western	Melbourne.	The	doctors	of	
Lake	Imaging	have	been	responsible	for	bringing	many	new	radiology	
services	to	regional	Victoria,	including	the	Geelong	Breast	Clinic,	
Positron	Emission	Tomography,	Cardiac	CT,	autologous	blood	
injections and many other innovations in radiology.  
The	partners	also	bring	specific	medical	expertise	in	neurology,	
oncology, musculoskeletal or sports radiology, breast and general 
radiology. Over recent years the group has raised and donated 
over	$100,000	to	various	charities	with	its	focus	being	the	support	
of communities in which its radiology services are being provided.  
Supported charities must be transparent in their administration and able 
to demonstrate that any contributions received lead to the provision of 
much	needed	services	within	the	region.	It	is	for	these	reasons	that	Lake	
Imaging decided to establish a fund within the Geelong Community 
Foundation, thereby enabling even more support to be provided to 
eligible charitable organisations across the region.

darryn lyons fund
Darryn	Lyons, Mayor of the City of Greater Geelong,  lives by one 
simple	philosophy	‘Think	Big’.
Born	and	educated	in	Geelong,	Darryn	started	work	as	a	photographer	
for	the	Geelong	Advertiser,	moving		to	London	in	1987	with	only	$500	
and a determination to make it internationally as a photographer. he 
became	a	freelance	photographer	for	top	British	newspaper,	the	Daily	

Darryn LyonsCharles Baulch and Ben Williamson
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Mail, becoming a  war journalist/photographer, completed two tours 
of	Sarajevo,	between	1991	and	1992.	He	was	kidnapped	in	Bosnia	and	
covered	revolutions	in		Romania	and	Czechoslovakia.	He	also	covered	
the	fall	of	the	Berlin	Wall,	winning	the	coveted	Press	Photographer	and	
Best	News	Photographer	awards.	
In	1992,	he	set	up	the	first	of	many	businesses,	“Big	Pictures”	which	
became world famous. For two years Darryn ran the business 
while	working	for	the	Daily	Mail	and	worked	around	the	clock.	Big	
Pictures	continued	to	grow	and	Darryn	left	the	Daily	Mail	to	guide	
its	expansion,	opening	an	office	in	New	York,	In	1995,	followed	by	
Sydney	in	1998	and	Los	Angeles	in	2005.	
Darryn has a wide range of business interests, including a  property 
portfolio that includes residences in  Australia as well as some 
overseas.	He	owns	two	Geelong	nightclubs,	the	Eureka	Hotel	and	
Home	House,	Growlers,	a	Torquay	beach	bar	and	restaurant	and	
Geelong’s iconic Elephant & Castle pub.  
He	has	also	produced	successful	bands	and	television	shows,	launched	
clothing labels, owned yachting, private aircraft and limousine 
businesses,	car	companies	and	UK	nightclubs.	His	varied	interests	
contributed to him winning the 2004 Entrepreneur of the Year award, 
as	well	as	a	place	in	the	BRW	Young	Rich	List.	
Coming	sixth	in	“Celebrity	Big	Brother”	in	the	UK,	Darryn	donated	his	
winnings to the Geelong Community Foundation through the Darryn 
Lyons	Named	Fund.		Early	in	2012	he	also	donated	the	winnings	from	
his	time	in	the	Australian	TV	show,	Excess	Baggage.	.
Despite all his travels and business ventures, Darryn believes there is 
no greater place than home. 
Darryn	Lyons	is	pleased	to	give	back	to	his	home	town	through	a	
named	fund	with	the	Geelong	Community	Foundation.	Having	
contributed	almost	$100,000	to	the	Darryn	Lyons	Fund,	he	has	shown	
his continued support of the Geelong area, by becoming its No.1 
Citizen and leading it into an exciting  new era. 

s s & j nevile fund        
Jane	Nevile	was	born	in	Malvern,	Victoria,	the	youngest	child	of	
Essington	Lewis,	the	great	Australian	industrialist	and	wartime	
director	of	munitions,	who	built	BHP	into	one	of	the	most	efficient	
steel companies in the world.  
Jane	attended	primary	school	in	Melbourne,	before	moving	to	
Woodend,	where	she	completed	her	secondary	education.	She	qualified	
as	a	physiotherapist	and	worked	for	the	Victorian	Health	Department	in	
the	poliomyelitis	division.	Later	she	continued	her	physiotherapy	career	
with the Commonwealth Rehabilitation Department.
Jane	and	her	late	husband	Sandford,	had	three	children	and	settled	
in Research, north of Melbourne. Sandford was involved in the 
textile	industry	and,	at	the	time	of	his	death	in	1982,	was	head	of	the	
International Wool Textile Organisation. 
In	1971	the	family	moved	to	Darriwill,	near	Geelong	and	in	1994	Jane	
moved to her current property at Sutherlands Creek.
Jane	has	been	a	great	supporter	of	Riding	for	the	Disabled	since	its	
inception,	making	her	properties	available	for	horse-riding	activities.		
She has generously supported a range of charitable causes over 
the years but these days utilises the resources of the Geelong 
Community Foundation to manage her philanthropic distributions.

dowling family fund         
Michael	and	Lynne	Dowling	moved	to	Geelong	in	early	1976.		Lynne	
taught in Geelong area schools and for many years practiced as a 
psychologist. 
Michael practiced as a chartered accountant with Day Neilson where 
he was a partner for 20 years. In recent times he has been director of 
a	number	of	companies	including	being	chairman	of	both	GMHBA	
Limited	and	the	Victorian	Regional	Channels	Authority.	
The Dowlings have been active in the Geelong community for 
many years and have contributed to many charitable and community 
organisations, including those in education, health, disability and the 
arts. 
The	Dowling	children	grew	up	in	Geelong	and	Michael	and	Lynne	
live	here	with	their	families.	Michael	and	Lynne	enjoy	being	part	
of the Geelong community and being members of many local 
organisations. 
By	contributing	to	the	Geelong	Community	Foundation,	they	hope	
they can assist existing organisations with their programs and that 
worthwhile new initiatives can be undertaken to improve and enrich 
the Geelong community.  
Michael	and	Lynne	have	established	a	fund	within	the	GCF	and	
encourage others to support the GCF with its valuable work as a 
way of supporting Geelong and its many worthwhile activities.

lBw cHartered accountants fund
LBW	Chartered	Accountants	was	established	over	30	years	ago.		
From	humble	beginnings	the	firm	has	grown	to	be	one	of	the	largest	
accounting	firms	in	regional	Victoria.		There	are	now	eight	principals	
and	over	50	staff	employed	at	offices	in	Geelong,	Melbourne	and	
Colac.  Accounting and taxation services are provided to a broad 
range of individuals and businesses.  Services also include audit, 
forensic	accounting,	financial	planning	and	superannuation.
LBW	has	a	strong	focus	on	community	involvement.	The	principals	
are involved in numerous sporting programs and clubs and are 
members	of	a	range	of	not-for-profit	boards.	Each	year	staff	
participate	in	a	dedicated	“day	of	community	service”,	helping	various	
organisations. This named fund within the Foundation was established 
as	a	natural	extension	of	LBW’s	community	service	focus.

alan & sHeila david family fund                   
Alan	David	OAM	(1913-2005)	and	his	wife	Sheila	were	committed	to	
the Geelong community throughout the six decades of their married 
life. While Alan, as a prominent accountant and businessman, was 
at the forefront of their dedicated community service, Sheila was 
the supportive partner in every activity and also pursued her own 
voluntary committee work.
Alan was recognised for his widespread and dedicated voluntary work 
with	the	posthumous	naming	of	Alan	David	Lodge	(McKellar	Centre/
Barwon	Health)	in	2009;	the	Medal	of	the	Order	of	Australia	for	
services	to	the	community	in	1988;	Geelong	Performing	Arts	Centre	
Gold	pass	for	Life	1984	and	the	Geelong	and	District	Community	
Award	in	1977.

Sheila & Alan DavidJane Nevile ¥ LBW Chartered Accountants Fund 

LBW Chartered Accountants was established 
over 30 years ago.  From humble beginnings the firm has grown to be one of 
the largest accounting firms in regional Victoria.  There are now eight 
principals and over 50 staff employed at offices in Geelong, Melbourne & 
Colac.  Accounting and taxation services are provided to a broad range of 
individuals and businesses.  Services also include audit, forensic accounting, 
financial planning and superannuation. 
LBW has a strong focus on community involvement.  The principals are 
involved in numerous sporting programs and clubs and are members of a 
range of not-for-profit boards.  Each year staff members participate in a 
dedicated “day of community service”, helping various organisations.  The 
named fund within the Foundation was established as a natural extension of 
this community service focus. 
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After an outstanding Second World War army career, Major David 
returned	to	civilian	life,	established	his	own	accountancy	firm	in	
Geelong and began his family and community service work which 
lasted	for	his	lifetime.	The	original	accounting	firm	is	known	today	as	
Illingworth David.
Alan	was	inaugural	secretary	of	the	Geelong	Citizens	Co-op	Housing	
Societies	in	1945	and	in	1965	with	J	A	Clutterbuck	founded	the	
Fyans	Permanent	Building	Society.	From	1948,	he	was	a	leader	in	
establishing	Grace	McKellar	House	and	played	an	important	part	
in	the	establishment	of	the	Geelong	Performing	Arts	Centre.	For	
30 years, he was honorary secretary of the Geelong Art Gallery and 
both Alan and Sheila were instrumental in establishing the Art Gallery 
Silverware collection.
Alan was an inaugural member/life member of Geelong Apex Club, 
launched the Old Apexians, was a member of Geelong Rotary 
Club and of St David’s Uniting Church, Newtown as well as being a 
member	of	the	City	Geelong	Freemasons	Lodge	and	was	Master	in	
1970/71.
Sheila	David	was	a	volunteer	driver	for	the	Association	for	the	Blind,	
delivered	Meals	on	Wheels	and	served	on	the	Grace	McKellar	Ladies	
Auxiliary	from	its	inception	in	1972.	
The four David children, Susan, Robert, Graeme and Murray are 
all involved with the Foundation. With 12 grandchildren, all family 
members have a strong understanding and respect for Alan’s  and 
Sheila’s values, work and community service.

neville & dianne crane family fund                               
Neville	Crane	was	born	in	Pinnaroo,	just	over	the	Victorian	border	in	
South Australia and his early life was on the family’s wheat farm north 
of	Murrayville	in	the	Victorian	Mallee.	When	Neville	was	nine,	his	
father	purchased	the	Murrayville	Hardware	Store.	Neville	attended	
Ballarat	College	but	later	moved	to	Ivanhoe	Grammar	to	complete	his	
Matriculation.
His	father	sold	the	hardware	store	in	1961	and	moved	to	Geelong.	
where . Neville gained a Diploma in Accounting from the Gordon 
and	later	a	degree	from	Deakin	University	as	one	of	its	first	graduates.	
While	studying,	he	worked	at	Pilkington’s	head	office	before	teaching	
commerce	subjects	at		Corio	Technical	School	from	1969	to	1984.	He	
then	spent	four	years	working	at	the	Vines	Road	Regional	Education	
Office.
In	1989	Neville	moved	into	financial	planning	with	National	Mutual	
and	in	1997		merged	his	business	with	Errol	Smith	into	the	Planwell	
Financial	Group.	He	retired	in	2010.	Neville,	an	avid	sportsman,	
played cricket with Newtown and Chilwell and football with 
Bannockburn.
He	is	married	to	Dianne,	who	trained	as	a	primary	teacher	and	taught	at	
East Geelong and Corio primary schools, Dianne retired from teaching 
and	while	bringing	up	two	children,	worked	at	Planwell	with	Neville.
Today Neville continues to contribute to the Newtown and Chilwell 
Cricket Club as president. Neville and Dianne are conscious of the 
needs of less fortunate people and have a real interest in trying to 
make a difference.

mcmanus family fund
Tony McManus was inspired to establish a family fund due to his 
concern at the gap between the resources available for community 
support in the Geelong region and the needs of local disadvantaged.
Born	in	Geelong,	Tony	lived	in	Highton	and	his	parents	operated	a	
milk	bar	on	La	Trobe	Terrace,	opposite	the	main	entrance	to	Kardinia	
Park.	With	a	growing	family,	parents	Kevin	and	Theresa	moved	
and	took	over	the	Lara	corner	store	and	milk	bar.	They	immersed	
themselves	in	the	local	community	and,	as	Lara	grew,	they	establish	
the	township’s	first	real	estate	office.	
Tony	completed	HSC	in	1980.	Educated	at	Lara	Lake	Primary	School,	
Chanel	College	and	St.	Joseph’s	College.	Tony	worked	at	the	SEC	
and	was	encouraged	to	continue	his	education.	After	two	years	of	off-	
campus commerce study at Deakin University he transferred to RMIT 
and	graduated	with	a	Business	Degree	in	1986.	Following	a	one	graduate	
exchange	program	with	an	International	accounting	firm	in	Edinburgh,	
Tony	returned	to	work	in	the	family	real	estate	business	in	1987.	
In	1995,	Tony	purchased	his	parents’	interest	in	the	business	and,	after	
six	years,	merged	his	business	with	the	Hayden	Real	Estate	Geelong	
office	which	now	trades	under	the	PRD	Nationwide	banner.	He	sold	
his share of the business in 2012.  
These moves helped provide a succession plan and also allowed 
Tony to work  in the areas of mental health and depression which are 
his passion and also at putting back into the local community. After 
participating	in	the	Leaders	for	Geelong	Program,	he	developed	
his strong interest in mental health and when his brother Mick took 
his	own	life,	Tony	became	an	ambassador	for	Beyond	Blue.	He	
successfully	lobbied	for	the	Geelong	and	Hawthorn	football	clubs	to	
play	annually	for	the	“Beyond	Blue	Cup”	to	promote	awareness	of	
depression. 
Tony	is	a	board	member	of	the	Barwon	Health	Foundation,	was	
active	in	establishing	the	Bendigo	Community	Bank	in	Lara	and	is	the	
current	chairman	of	Headspace	Barwon.

mcHarry’s Buslines fund
For	80	years,	McHarry’s	buses	have	been	transporting	people	around	
Geelong.	In	the	1930’s	John	McHarry,	a	master	builder,	was	driving	his		
workers	to	the	Ford	Plant	daily	in	his	truck.
He	began	receiving	requests	for	rides	from	many	other	workers	and,	
because	of	the	demand,	he	purchased	a	bus	and	started	his	first	
service	in	1932.	This	bus	was	soon	followed	by	a	second	for	a	service	
to	Highton.
McHarry’s	business	grew	rapidly	and	John’s	son,	Norman,	joined	the	
business	in	1933,	with	two	more	buses	providing	transport	to	Ford	as	
well as day trips to the seaside.
In	1935,	Norman	married	Alice	and	the	couple	added	a	further	three	
buses	over	four	years.	Tragically,	John	McHarry	was	killed	in	an	
accident	at	the	depot	in	1940.						
In	1951	the	Breakwater	and	East	Geelong	routes	were	purchased	and	
the	business	amalgamated	with	Green	Star	Passenger	Service	and	
Corio	Buslines	as	Geelong	Associated	Buslines.	After	only	two	years	
the companies went their own ways.

John & Ashley McHarryTony McManusNeville and  Dianne Crane
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Fifteen	years	after	the	Geelong	Associated	Buslines	split,	McHarry’s	
purchased	the	Corio	Buslines	depot	in	1966	and	doubled	its	fleet	to	
36 buses. Route services expanded and camping trips to the Outback 
were added.
Following	husband	Norman’s	death	in	1975,	Alice	McHarry,	with	son,	
John	and	daughter,	Corrine	continued	operating	the	business	and	
as growth continued, all operations were centered at a new depot at 
Breakwater	in	1988.
Since	then,	McHarry’s	has	become	the	largest	bus	company	in	
Geelong, with  around 170 buses.
John’s	son	Ashley	is	now	general	manager	and	director	and	daughter,	
Lisa	works	in	administration.	With	staff	of	around	250	people,	
McHarry’s		has	served	Geelong	well	over	the	past	80	years	and	is	also	
serving the region’s needy through its GCF Named Fund.      

dr Hazizul Hussain-yusuf fund
Dr.	Hazizul	Hussain	–	Yusuf	is	a	Micro-biologist	at	a	private	research	
laboratory	within	the	Geelong	Hospital.	He	has	worked	in	his	current	
role	since	2007	following	completion	of	an	MBA	at	Ballarat	University.
Haz	is	no	newcomer	to	Geelong	as	he	first	came	here	to	study	at	
Geelong	Grammar	School	in	1980	and,	following	completion	of	his	
VCE,	he	attended	Melbourne	University	for	four	years.	He	came	back	
to	work	in	Geelong	after	completing	his	Masters	Degree	and	PhD	
in	Microbiology	at	the	University	of	Kogoshima,	in	Japan.	He	has	a	
wide	range	of	interests	with	some	being	the	current	President	of	the	
Geelong Salsa Club along with being a registered reptile collector.

wHeeler financial services
Established	by	W	E	(Pat)	Wheeler	in	1964,	Wheeler	Financial	Services	
is	one	of	Geelong’s	longest	standing	businesses	providing	financial	
advice and services. 
All	advisors	at	Wheelers	are	members	of	the	Financial	Planning	
Association of Australia and operate within its Code of Ethics. All 
have	tertiary	qualifications,	years	of	training	and	experience	and	are	
RG146 compliant.
Over 48 years in operation, growth has paced demand for sound 
advice.	Now,	15	staff	provide	information	for	clients	in	finance	
and	investment,	financial	planning,	superannuation	planning	and	
investment,	social	security	and	aged	care	advice	along	with	finance,	
insurance and estate planning.
Wheeler’s	advisors	utilise	advanced	software	to	develop	efficient	and	
appropriate	models	and	financial	plans	for	their	clients.	Self-managed	
superannuation fund establishment, investment and administration 
services, provided over many years, are cost effective.
The	firm	has	always	been	involved	with	Geelong	organisations	such	
as	Lifeline,	Geelong	Chamber	of	Commerce,	Geelong	Business	
Club,	Rotary	and	Committee	for	Geelong.	As	a	long-term,	successful	
business supported by clients across our region and interstate, 
Wheelers, the advisors and staff are pleased to put back into our 
community through a GCF Named Fund.

Hudson family fund
The	Hudson	Family	Fund	was	established	by	Peter	and	Judy	Hudson	as	a	
means to give back to the Geelong community today and into the future. 
After	raising	their	family	in	Geelong,	Peter	and	Judy	were	attracted	to	
the	long-term	community	asset	that	the	Foundation	provides	with	all	
donations being responsibly and ethically managed in perpetuity. 
The income generated through the investment of donations in the 
Fund is used to support a wide variety of health and human care 
needs in the Geelong region and this was also an important factor in 
their decision.  
Peter,	a	fourth	generation	resident	of	Geelong,	has	a	long	history	of	
community involvement, including 10 years as CEO of United Way 
and three years as chairman of both the Geelong Springding Festival 
and	the	Geelong	Food	Bank.	He	also	served	as	Regional	chair	of	the	
Australian	Institute	of	Management	for	three	years.	He	is	currently	
a member of Deakin University Animal Ethics Committee and the 
Rotary	Club	of	Highton.	Peter	is	also	a	past	director	of	the	Geelong	
Community Foundation.
Judy,	who	grew	up	in	East	Gippsland,	completed	her	general	nursing	
training	at	the	Alfred	Hospital	and	her	midwifery	at	the	Queen	
Victoria	Hospital.	She	later	graduated	with	a	Bachelor	of	Nursing	at	
Deakin	University.	For	more	than	20	years	Judy	also	worked	at	St	
John	of	God	Hospital,	Geelong.

ross and jan synot family fund                   
Ross	and	Jan	Synot	have	been	actively	supporting	a	range	of	
Geelong’s charitable, community and sporting organisations for more 
than 40 years.
Ross	is	a	fourth-generation	Synot	in	Geelong,	his	great-grandfather	
John	arriving	in	1848.	The	early	Synots	were	farmers	and	shopkeepers,	
mainly in the Fyansford and Modewarre areas. Ross was educated 
at	Geelong	College,	qualified	as	an	accountant	and	joined	Grace	
McKellar Centre which became the passion of his working life.
Jan’s	early	years	were	in	Numurkah	before	coming	to	Geelong	as	a	
teenager	with	her	family.	An	accomplished	artist,	Jan	is	a	partner	in	
the	“art	is…studio	and	gallery”	in	Geelong.	
Jan	and	Ross	met	while	working	for	the	Country	Roads	Board	in	
Geelong. They shared a sporting passion in tennis and badminton and 
for many years played mixed doubles together in both sports as well 
as being team members in badminton.  They won many titles over 
the	years	with	gold	medals	in	badminton	at	the	1998	and	2002	World	
Masters Games being the highlights.
They support each other’s interests and this has continued with 
their children Mark and Michelle strongly supporting their parents’ 
endeavours. Mark and Michelle were also educated at Geelong 
College and are committed to continuing the family fund. 
Ross’s role at Grace McKellar Centre reinforced his strong 
community	beliefs.	Jan	was	a	great	support	to	Ross	in	his	chief	
executive role and a source of sound advice. A service Ross 
helped set up was the Corio Community Contact which provided 
emergency alarms to vulnerable members of our community. When 
the funds were transferred to the Geelong Community Foundation 
Ross became the advisor for the fund’s allocations.

Ross & Jan SynotDr Hazizul Hussain-Yusuf     Judy and Peter Hudson
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t & H santalucia family fund
Born	in	Sicily,	in	1926,	the	ninth	of	11	children,	Tom	Santalucia	
migrated	to	Geelong	in	1955	and	has	become	a	successful	local	
businessman.	Geelong	benefits	from	Tom’s	success	as	he	has	
gives back to his community through the Geelong Community 
Foundation.  
Educational opportunities on his island home were limited and the 
young	Tom	only	managed	to	complete	grade	five.	The	eventual	
onset of World War 2 interrupted his teen years, but he survived and 
left	Sicily	with	a	cousin	in	1946	to	seek	work.	They	trekked	through	
the Italian mainland and traversed the Alps before reaching France, 
where Tom became a timber worker and also worked in coal mines. 
A visit to his family in Sicily saw him forced into military service.  
In	1953,	Tom	began	a	road	maintenance	company,	but	it	was	
difficult	work	with	limited	opportunities	and,	in	1955	,	he	decided	to	
emigrate	to	Australia.	He	settled	in	Geelong,	working	briefly	at	the	
Ford	Motor	Company,	a	foundry	in	Melbourne	and	back-breaking	
cane	cutting	in	North	Queensland.	He	eventually	returned	to	
Geelong where his brother lived and they were joined by their young 
sister.
In	1957,	Tom	met	his	wife	Hildegard	and	together	they	operated	
a small retail shop and developed their business experience, later 
acquiring a local supermarket. The young couple had two children, 
Tim	and	Lisa.	
Tom	and	Hildegard	also	acquired	commercial	freehold	properties	
across	the	Geelong	region,	through	to	1997	when	Hildegard	passed	
away.	In	1992	Tim	took	on	various	roles	within	the	family	companies	
and	was	joined	by	his	sister,	Lisa,	in	2001.	In	2002,	Tom	retired	from	
most company duties to focus on his six grandchildren. 
But	the	legacy	of	Tom	and	Hildegard	continues	with	investments	
and projects in several Australian states ensuring a secure future for 
generations to come.

Hayden and sally torney  
family fund
Hayden	and	Sally	Torney	have	been	successful	high	achievers,	
who	also	find	the	time	to	be	active	contributors	to	their	community	
through health, youth and disadvantaged young people as well as  
being generous supporters of the Geelong Community Foundation.
Born	in	Clunes,	Hayden	attended	secondary	school	in	Maryborough,	
graduated	from	Monash	University	with	a	B.Econ	and	Dip.Ed	and	
taught economics and legal studies at Oberon and North Geelong 
high schools for 17 years. While at Oberon he met Sally Moir, of 
Beaumaris,	who	had	obtained	her	Higher	Diploma	of	Teaching-
Physical	Education,	at	Melbourne	University.	After	teaching	in	
Melbourne,	Sally	taught	Phys	Ed	at	Oberon	for	four	years.
Sally	represented	Australia	as	a	hurdler	in	the	1974	Commonwealth	
Games in Christchurch.
Following	their	marriage,	in	1982,	they	made	Jan	Juc	
their	home.	Hayden	has	been	an	active	member	of	Jan	
Juc	SLSC	since	1973,	is	a	life	member	and	served	on	the	
committee as well as being club captain. Sally has been active                                                                                           

on	the	Torquay	Primary	School	Council	and	volunteers	with	Torquay	
Very	Special	Kids.
In	1989,	Hayden	left	teaching	and	with	Sally	started	Muirfield	Financial	
Services.	Over	25	years	they	have	built	Muirfield	into	a	very	successful	
financial	planning	organisation,	specialising	in	servicing	clients	over	
55.	The	firm	has	grown	from	two	original	employees	to	twelve	who	
service clients in superannuation, Centrelink matters, aged care issues 
and	retirement	income	streams.	Hayden	is	a	Committee	member	of	
the	Geelong	Chapter	of	the	Financial	Planning	Association.
Hayden	and	Sally	have	three	children,	Andrew	who	works	as	a	
financial	planner	in	Melbourne,	Mathew	who	after	working	in	
investment	administration	for	DKN	and	MLC	for	six	years	joined	
Muirfield	in	2014.	Georgia	has	completed	an	Early	Childhood	
Development degree and like her parents before her, has embarked 
on a teaching career.    

Quarrell family fund
Terang-born	Brian	Quarrell’s	employment	with	the	Bank	of	New	
South Wales, later Westpac took him to many country towns  
around	Victoria.
But	Geelong	was	where	the	old	St	Joseph’s	College	pupil	decided	
to	make	his	home.	Brian	attended	Terang	Primary	School	before	
the family moved to Geelong where he completed his secondary 
schooling	at	St	Joseph’s	College.	In	1966	Brian	joined	the	Bank	of	
New South Wales, at its North Geelong branch, rising to accountant. 
In	1972	he	married	Helen	and	the	couple	has	two	children,	Prue	 
and	Jarrod.	
Prue	is	a	CPA	and	is	working	in	New	Zealand,	while	Jarrod	lives	
and	works	in	Melbourne.		After	working	at	bank	branches	at	Boort,	
Castlemaine,	Camperdown	and	Corryong,	Brian	and	his	family	
moved	to	Papua	New	Guinea	where	he	was	branch	accountant		at	the	
Westpac	Popondetta	branch.	
Returning	to	Geelong	in	1985,	Brian	spent	two	further	years	with	
the	bank	before	joining	Wheelers	Investment	Advisors.	He	is	now	
a	Partner	in	the	firm.		He	is	also	a	member	of	the	Financial	Planners	
Association’s Geelong Chapter and has been its chairman  
since	1998.	
Brian	is	a	member	of	the	Geelong	Business	Club	and	was	president	
in	2003/4.	He	is	putting	back	into	Geelong	through	the	Geelong	
Community Foundation and is a current board member. 

ed and sHaron coPPe fund
Sharon and Ed Coppe travelled the world together as Ed’s career 
with	global	giant,	Mars	Incorporated,	took	them	from	Ballarat	to	
New Zealand, Asia, the USA, Europe and Russia. They returned to 
Geelong	in	1995	with	children,	James,	born	in	Geelong,	in	1990	and	
Alex,	born	in	the	UK,	in	1993.	
Ed established Strategic Investment Management, while Sharon 
pursued	her	ambition	to	complete	a	PhD	in	Psychology.	They	have	
become wonderful contributors to Geelong, donating time and energy 
to	community	organisations	and	causes	as	well	as	giving	financially.	

Sally & Hayden Torney Tom & Hildegard Santalucia Brian Quarrell
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Ed	was	born	in	Geelong,	in	1958,	to	Italian	immigrants,	Francesco	
and	Maria	Coppe	and	was	educated	at	Holy	Family	School	and	
Chanel	and	St	Joseph’s	colleges.	Completing	his	B.Com	at	Deakin	
University,	Ed	joined	Mars,	in	Ballarat	as	a	financial	accountant,	met	
Sharon	in	1984	and	married	in	1988.	His	career	took	him	around	the	
world,	with	senior	roles	in	finance,	planning,	marketing,	sales	and	
corporate strategy.
Born	in	Ballarat	to	Len	and	Joan	Brown,	Sharon	was	educated	
at	Eureka	Street	Primary	School	and	East	Ballarat	High	School.	
She	first	worked	as	a	dental	nurse,	but	boredom	led	her	to	start	
a	psychology	degree	at	Ballarat	University.	Motherhood	and	
international relocations caused her to pursue her degree through 
Deakin	University,	London’s	Open	University	and	back	to	Deakin.	
Her	determination	led	to	her	degree,	completion	of	Honors	and	
Masters	degrees	and	to	a	PhD	in	Psychology	in	2001.
Today Sharon follows her passion, working as a psychologist with 
Barwon	Health,	Lewis	&	Lewis,	in	private	practice,	and	as	a	casual	
lecturing at Deakin University. Ed operates Strategic Investment 
Management	and	is	very	involved	in	community	life.	He	was	a	
founding member of the Committee for Geelong, was a councillor 
and Mayor of the City of Greater Geelong and has served on 
numerous Geelong community boards and committees. Currently 
he	serves	on	the	boards	of	Regional	Development	Australia	Barwon	
South	West	Committee	(as	Joint	Deputy	Chair),	G21	Geelong	
Region Alliance, Committee for Geelong, Geelong Chamber 
of	Commerce,	G21	Economic	Development	Pillar	and	Geelong	
Community Foundation.

Henderson family fund
Whether	building	up	footwear	retail	store	chain	Vogue	Shoes,	
pioneering embryo transfer techniques in the cattle industry or jointly 
founding	Highton	Village	Shopping	Centre,	Barry	Henderson,	
supported	by	his	wife,	Janet,	has	always	been	an	innovator.
Barry	was	born	in	Melbourne	and	after	World	War	2,	he	moved	
with	his	family	to	Geelong.	He	was	educated	at	Geelong	College	
and studied Commerce at Melbourne University. After graduating, 
Barry	returned	to	Geelong	to	join	his	father	Reg,	who	was	owner,	
with	partner	Arch	Collier,	of	Vogue	Shoes.	He	worked	with	his	
father	to	develop	multiple	fitting	shoe	ranges	and	during	the	60’s,	
Vogue	expanded	rapidly.	In	1979,	Vogue	Shoe	Stores	was	one	of	
the	top	five	independent	shoe	retailers	in	Australia	and	Clarkes	of	
England bought the business and expanded it nationally.  
In	1960,	Barry	married	Janet	Gordon	and	in	1970	they	purchased	land	
and	built	their	home	“Tintagel”	at	Ceres.	Farming	became	serious	
when	Vogue	Shoes	was	sold.	Barry	and	Janet	began	breeding	Santa	
Gertrudis	bulls	and	Poll	Herefords,	introducing	the	technique	of	
egg transplantation to improve beef herd quality and built one of 
Australia’s top studs. 
Jan	started	and	built	up	an	antique	store	in	1996	and	sold	it	in	2003.	She	
continued	to	work	on	the	cattle	stud	with	Barry	until	it	was	sold,	in	2006	
and they sought a quieter life in Newtown. Son Richard now has clothing 
and	accessory	business	Gorgeous	with	his	wife	Victoria.	Daughter	
Belinda	works	with	Barry	on	administration	and	second	son	Cameron	is	a	
successful Geelong builder and is more widely known as the singer who 
came	second	in	the	TV	show	“Australia’s	Got	Talent”	in	2010.

The	Geelong	community	gave	great	support	to	Barry	and	his	family	
through	Vogue	Shoes	and	they	are	pleased	to	be	able	to	give	back	
through the GCF and other charities they support.

crowe HorwatH
In	2010,	Crowe	Horwath	established	a	Named	Fund	with	the	
Geelong Community Foundation as part of their longstanding 
commitment to, and involvement with the Geelong community.
With	a	history	dating	back	over	60	years	(through	Geelong	firm	
Day	Neilson	and	WHK),	Crowe	Horwath	is	now	the	fifth	largest	
accounting	firm	in	Australia.	In	Western	Victoria,	Crowe	Horwath	
has	offices	in	Geelong,	Werribee,	Ocean	Grove,	Torquay,	Colac,	
Camperdown,	Warrnambool,	Hamilton,	Stawell,	Ararat	and	Ballarat,	
providing	accounting	and	financial	services	for	individuals	and	small	
to medium enterprises.
“Community	Connect”	is	one	of	the	firm’s	strategic	pillars	–	a	
philosophy to stand by and support  local communities. As part of 
this	strategy,	Crowe	Horwath	staff	support	charitable	organisations	
by	participating	on	local	boards	and	committees,	engaging	in	fund-
raising for charities, providing pro bono services and volunteering 
time	for	community	projects.	Crowe	Horwath’s	financial	contribution	
to the Geelong Community Foundation gives them  another avenue 
to provide support for their local community where it is needed most.

ken stott fund               
The generosity displayed by Ken Stott to the Geelong Community 
Foundation well and truly gave it the essential start that was needed 
to make it the success it has become today.
Ken	grew	up	in	Geelong	and	attended	Newtown	and	Belmont	State	
schools	and	began	his	working	career	as	a	carpenter	with	builder	R.J.	
Gunn. From carpentry he graduated to joinery and also developed his 
drawing talent into the design of house plans for builders, banks and 
home owners.
After	five	years	with	R.J.	Gunn,	Ken	moved	to	the	joinery	department	
at	J.C.	Taylor	and	Sons	Pty	Ltd.	while	continuing	to	develop	his	
drafting business. Early in World War 2, his drawing skills were 
recognised	by	Lou	Bandt	and	he	was	offered	a	job	in	the	advanced	
design	office	at	Ford	where	he	worked	for	30	years.	While	at	Ford	he	
studied metallurgy and mechanical drawing at night at the Gordon 
Institute	of	Technology.	He	also	studied	and	became	a	skilled	investor	
in	property	and	the	stock	market.	After	retiring	in	1970,	Ken	continued	
to	invest	in	stocks	with	considerable	success.	He	died	in	2005.
Ken was a modest, self effacing and pragmatic man who was 
generous	in	spirit	and	deed.	He	dedicated	his	gifts	to	the	
Foundation, to generate income which can be used to assist people 
who	are	in	difficult	circumstances	and	need	help	to	assist	them	to	
enjoy a better life.

 
 

¥ Crowe Horwath (formerly WHK) 

 

In 2010, Crowe Horwath (Aust) Pty Ltd (formerly WHK) established a Named Fund with 
the Geelong Community Foundation as part of their longstanding commitment to, and 
involvement with the Geelong community. 

With a history dating back over 60 years (through Geelong firm Day Neilson and its 
predecessors), Crowe Horwath is now the fifth largest accounting firm in Australia. In 
Western Victoria, Crowe Horwath has offices in Geelong, Werribee, Ocean Grove, 
Torquay, Colac, Camperdown, Warrnambool, Hamilton, Stawell and Ballarat, providing 
accounting and financial services for individuals and small to medium enterprises. 

“Community Connect” is one of the firm’s strategic pillars – a philosophy to stand by and 
support the local communities. As part of this strategy, Crowe Horwath staff support 
charitable organisations by participating on local boards and committees, engaging in fund 
raising for charities, provide pro bono services and volunteering time for community 
projects. Crowe Horwath’s financial contribution to the GeelongCommunity Foundation 
gives themanother avenue to provide support for their local community where it is needed 
most. 

 

Ken StottEd & Sharon Coppe Barry and Janet Henderson
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fagg family fund    
The Fagg Family are passionate supporters of the Geelong 
community through both active involvement in many organisations 
and	financial	support.
The	late,	Bert	Fagg,	born	in	1917,	grew	up	and	was	educated	in	
Geelong.	He	trained	as	a	carpenter/joiner	and	went	on	to	become	a	
director	of	the	family	timber	and	hardware	business	-	Fagg’s	Mitre	10,	
one	of	the	oldest	family	businesses	in	Australia.	Bert	worked	with	the	
company for 67 years, retiring at  82. 
His	community	work	was	extensive,	including	building	projects	
and	serving	on	committees	over	many	years	with	the	Belmont	
Kindergarten,	1st	Highton	Scouts,	Rotary	Club	of	Belmont,	Wesley	
Uniting Church and other community organisations. 
Ruth	Fagg	spent	much	of		her	childhood	in	country	towns	in	Victoria,	
including a period in Geelong. After training as a secondary teacher, 
she	settled	in	Geelong	when	she	and	Bert	married	in	1945.	Ruth	
taught	in	several	Geelong	schools	and	has	had	a	lasting	influence	on	
many students.
She too has been a  caring worker within the community, including 
school	parent	associations,	Heartbeat,	Community	Aid	Abroad	(now	
Oxfam),	Wesley	Uniting	Church	and	Probus.	Bert	and	Ruth	have	also	
taken an active interest in immigrant families. 
Bert	and	Ruth	combined	their	‘hands-on’	involvement	with	significant	
philanthropic support for a myriad of charitable organisations, both 
in Geelong and beyond. Their support of the Geelong Community 
Foundation,	through	a	named	fund	has	become	a	significant	part	of	
this.	Their	sons	Barry	and	Keith	Fagg	are	continuing	this	support.	

e f & w dimmick fund              
Edwin	Dimmick	was	born	in	1938,	in	Queensland	and	grew	up	at	Boonah.
He	completed	a	course	in	textile	technology	at	the	Gordon	Institute	of	
Technology,	in	Geelong	and	followed	this	with	a	part-time	science	course	
at	the	University	of	Queensland.	He	first	worked	in	the	textile	industry	at	
Queensland	Woollen	Mills	before	studying	design	at	Bradford,	England.	
Ted	married	Wendy	Philbrick,	in	1961	and	they	moved	to	Geelong	in	1970	
where	Ted	started	his	own	business,	Geelong	Weavers.	He	later	bought	
the RS & S Mill and founded Geelong Textiles where, as managing 
director, he built a strong business which continues today.
In	1995,	when	Fletcher	Jones	was	about	to	close	Ted	felt	it	could	continue	
as	a	successful	business.	He	and	partner	Peter	Pausewang	rescued	
the	company.	They	faced	the	difficulties	that	many	Australian	textile	
companies were experiencing, but Ted’s drive and strong leadership 
enabled	Fletcher	Jones	to	survive	as	a	retail	chain	for	a	further	16	years.	
Ted	died	in	2008	and	was	described	by	one	eulogist	as	“the	last	of	
the	merchant	venturers”	and	“a	man	who	took	great	risks,	but	was	
extraordinarily	well-balanced.”
He	was	a	cultured	Christian,	who	enjoyed	sport	and	the	arts,	classical	
music	and	ballet.	He	supported	the	Geelong	Art	Gallery,	many	charitable	
causes	such	as	United	Way,	Lifeline	and	a	Catholic	mission	project	in	
Uganda.
Ted started a named fund in the GCF in 2005.

Howard HitcHcock fund
Howard	Hitchcock,	1866	to	1932,	was	one	of	Geelong’s	most	public	
spirited citizens from a family noted for its benefactions to worthy causes.
The	Hitchcock	family,	led	by	George	and	Annie	and	son	Howard	
and	his	wife	Louie,	were	instrumental	in	establishing	and	enhancing	
many	charitable,	religious	and	educational	bodies.	Howard	was	
born	and	raised	in	Geelong	and	spent	his	entire	life	in	this	city.	His	
principal calling was as a retailer and he owned and directed one of the 
region’s	largest	department	stores,	Bright	and	Hitchcock.	His	greatest	
contribution to Geelong came with his entry to local government and 
his	five-term	mayoralty	from	1917	to	1922.
The	legacy	of	Howard’s	leadership	as	mayor	is	still	evident	today	
in	Geelong’s	amenity	and	infrastructure	in	Johnstone	Park,	the	
Eastern	Beach,	Geelong	Hospital,	Moorabool	Street	bridge,	the	
Peace	Memorial	Foyer,	Kardinia	Park	Football	Stadium,	and	the	
Barwon	River	rowing	course.	He	initiated	the	building	of	the	Great	
Ocean	Road	and	chaired	the	project	fund-	raising	committee	for	
many	years.	Howard’s	ruling	passion	was	that	of	‘giving’	to	those	less	
fortunate and establishing or assisting causes having charitable or 
philanthropic purposes. 
He	established	a	substantial	bequest	fund	for	charitable	purposes	
so that his family’s values could be perpetuated in the Geelong 
community. The residue of that fund was given to the Foundation 
after several substantial grants were made to other Geelong 
organisations.

coltman family fund                              

Dr	Kay	Coltman	was	born	in	Ballarat	and	first	came	to	Geelong		to	
complete	his	secondary	schooling.	He	then	graduated	in	Medicine	at	
Melbourne	University.	He	did	his	postgraduate	training	in	obstetrics	
and	gynaecology	in	Melbourne	and	London	where	he	obtained	his	
higher degree.
After establishing his practice in Geelong, Kay considered himself 
to	have	been	privileged	to	be	part	of	the	team	of	newly-trained,	
specialist doctors, together with others with legal, accounting and 
administrative	qualifications,	who	changed	The	Geelong	Hospital	
from a large, country base hospital to an accredited teaching hospital 
associated	first	with	Monash,	then	Melbourne		and	now	Deakin	
universities. It now has responsibilities for teaching in all clinical areas 
of undergraduate training and the ongoing postgraduate training of 
medical graduates in several specialties of Medicine.
Barbara,	who	grew	up	in	North-eastern	Victoria,	originally	trained	
as	a	general	nurse	at	the	Alfred	Hospital,	and	as	an	obstetric	nurse	
at	the	Royal	Women’s	Hospital.	She	later	graduated		at	Melbourne	
University	and	then	completed	postgraduate	qualifications	in	
educational	psychology.	She	became	the	first	student	counsellor	
and	later	Head	of	University	Community		Services	at	the	newly-
established Deakin University.
Barbara	and	Kay	maintain	an	ongoing	interest	in	education	and	
people,	at	all	levels,	who	engage	in	its	various	fields

Ruth & Bert Fagg Ted Dimmick Howard Hitchcock
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les and trevor cole fund
Les	Cole	was	born	in	Moolap	West,	Geelong,	in	1914.	After	leaving	
school he worked for W Eagans, followed by Cheetham Salt, until he 
was	21.	In	1936	he	became	a	driver	for	F	H	Tucker	and	Sons,	a	funeral	
firm	established	in	Wycheproof,	country	Victoria	in	1883.	When	Charlie	
Tucker	died	in	1954,	Les	took	over	the	day-to-day	running	of	Tuckers.
Since	then	the	name	of	Les	Cole	has	been	synonymous	with	
family	funeral	care	in	Geelong	and	thanks	to	Les’s	pioneering	work,	
bereavement care has become a family tradition. The Cole family’s 
continuing commitment to providing not only funeral services but 
also bereavement care and support for all members of the family has 
attracted community recognition. The company is owned locally and 
continues to be operated by the Cole family.
Les	Cole	died	in	2001	and	he	would	be	extremely	proud	that	the	
company continues to serve the needs of Geelong and district 
people today. e spent over 60 years of his life supporting members 
of the community in their time of need. The Cole family has taken 
the wonderful initiative of developing a Fund in the Foundation as a 
memorial	to	Les	Cole.	

Harold leigHton fund
Harold	Leighton	was	born	in	East	Geelong	in	1905	and	moved,	when	
quite	young,	to	North	Geelong,	where	he	lived	for	90	years	in	a	house	
built by his father.
Schooling	was	in	North	Geelong	and,	as	a	young	boy,	Corio	Bay	was	
his	play	ground.	He	first	obtained	work	at	the	Ford	Motor	Company	
and after 22 years, he moved to several other organisations, including 
the	Federal	Woollen	Mills.	Harold	enjoyed	indoor	bowls	at	Highton	
and	lawn	bowls	at	Geelong	West	Bowls	Club.
Always known as a good man, good friend and good neighbour, 
Harold	died	in	2004.	His	wish	was	for	his	estate	to	be	used	to	help	the	
people of Geelong and as a result, part of his estate came as a gift to 
the Geelong Community Foundation.

d g neilson family fund
The	children	of	the	Foundation’s	first	Chairman,	Geoff	Neilson,	
established this fund to honour his contribution to the Geelong 
community. 
Dr	Heather	Neilson	lectures	in	English	Literature	at	the	Australian	
Defence Force Academy, in Canberra. She is married to a university 
professor, and they have one son. Timothy Neilson is a commercial 
lawyer and director of Greenwoods Freehills, specialising in taxation. 
Susan Neilson is well known in musical circles as a singer and actor and 
works	in	administration	at	a	Melbourne	Primary	School.	

antony family fund
Brian	and	Barbara	Antony	have	been	residents	of	Geelong	for	32	
years	following	their	move	from	Melbourne	in	the	1970’s.	Their	four	
children and six grandchildren all live in the Geelong area. 

Brian’s	career	has	been	in	banking	with	the	Westpac	Bank	where	he	
worked for 36 years. After some years as the Geelong Regional Credit 
Manager and Senior Commercial Manager he was promoted to the 
position	of	Executive	Manager	at	the	Westpac	Private	Bank	in	Collins	
Street,	Melbourne.	He	retired	from	this	role	in	1996.
Brian	and	Barbara	are	very	keen	supporters	of	many	local	charities	
and	Brian	has	been	a	member	of	Rotary	for	many	years.	They	have	
done	considerable	work	in	Sri	Lanka	with	the	Rotary	Club	of	Panadura	
where	Brian’s	great	work	has	been	recognised	by	his	appointment	as	
an	Honorary	Member	of	the	Club.

corio community contact fund                       
Vital	Link	Geelong	supplied	emergency	pendant	alerts	to	assist	
people to live independently at home. This service was supported by 
councils, service clubs and   individuals, along with a major interstate 
supplier of this type of alert system.
When	the	contract	for	provision	of	these	services	moved	to	Ballarat,	it	
was	decided	that	Vital	Link	Geelong	be	wound	up.	Surplus	funds	had	
accumulated from donations and operations in the Geelong region 
and the directors decided that the funds be gifted to the Geelong 
Community Open Fund. 
Where possible, income from this fund is to be used for projects that 
assist the aged to continue to live in their own homes. Some of the 
income may also be used to provide pendant alerts to those unable to 
afford this equipment.

adroit insurance grouP fund                            
Adroit	Insurance	Group	began	in	Geelong	as	“Verrell	Insurance	
Brokers”	in	1978.	Today,	Adroit	is	a	highly-respected	market	leader	
in the insurance industry with a network of insurance broking 
and	financial	services	businesses	in	Geelong,	Torquay,	Ballarat,	
Maryborough,	Bendigo,	Albury,	Traralgon,	Doncaster	and	Melbourne.
Adroit has a strong community focus and a real desire to make a 
difference and provide support to the communities in which its people 
work and live.  
In 2006, Adroit decided to extend its support to the Geelong 
Community	Foundation.		This	long-term	commitment	has	been	
reflected	in	other	branch	locations	with	initiatives	put	in	place	to	set	up	
and support other local community foundations. Adroit believes it has 
a social obligation to volunteer its time, participation and resources 
towards assisting the community, in the same way that the community 
supports its business.

ramia family fund
Ray Ramia, well known as the developer and owner of the Sphinx 
Hotel,	arrived	in	Geelong	in	1947	as	a	21-year-old.	He	arrived	for	a	
short	visit	to	see	his	grandmother,	who	was	in	ill-health	and	planned	
to	return	with	her	to	Lebanon.	She	refused	to	leave	Geelong,	so	Ray	
stayed to look after her. 
In	1948,	he	established	and	developed	a	very	successful	Geelong	
tailoring	business	and	in	1955	he	returned	to	Lebanon	to	marry	Elaine	

Harold Leighton Geoff Neilson Andrew Locke , Brendan PeckLes Cole
¥ Adroit Insurance Group 

 
Adroit Insurance Group commenced business in Geelong as “Verrell 
Insurance Brokers” in 1978.  Today Adroit is a highly respected market leader 
in the insurance industry with a network of insurance broking and financial 
services businesses in Geelong, Torquay, Ballarat, Maryborough, Bendigo, 
Albury, Traralgon, Doncaster and Melbourne. 

Adroit has a strong Community focus and a real desire to make a difference 
and provide support to the communities in which they work and live.   

In 2006, Adroit decided to extend their support to the Geelong Community 
Foundation.  Furthermore, this long-term commitment has been reflected in 
other branch locations with initiatives put in place to set up and support 
Community Foundations in these localities as well. Adroit believes it has a 
social obligation to volunteer its time, participation and resources towards 
assisting the community, in the same way that the community supports their 
business. 

Barbara & Brian Antony
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Dorothy & Will Bailey Marina & Lino BisinellaRay & Elaine Ramia

Alam. They have four children and 11 grandchildren.
Returning to Geelong, Ray opened Ramia’s Exclusive Menswear, in 
Little	Malop	Street.	With	migrants	arriving	in	Geelong	during	the	50’s,	
Ray	assisted	many	to	learn	English,	find	homes	and	even	establish	
businesses.
Ray	developed	the	Golf	View	Hotel	in	1971	to	diversify	his	business	
interests	and,	in	1997,	he	and	son	George	updated	the	Golf	View,	
renaming it The Sphinx Entertainment Centre.
Ray has a passion for Geelong and the city is richer in many ways 
due to this man, who arrived originally in Geelong for a short visit and 
never	left.	He	and	his	family	are	now	putting	something	back	into	the	
community through the GCF.

Bailey family fund
Will	Bailey	grew	up	in	the	south-eastern	suburbs	of	Melbourne.	His	
father	was	a	highly	qualified	tradesman	and	his	mother	a	devoted	and	
strict	housewife.	At	home	he	learned	important	values	-	work	hard	and	
help others if you can. 
Dorothy	was	born	in	country	Victoria	and	as	both	her	father	and	
mother	had	died	before	she	was	21,	she	received	support	from	Legacy	
as she grew up.  Will and Dorothy met at the Anglican Church in 
Murrumbeena.	He	was	a	banker	and	she	a	school	teacher.	Their	
marriage produced three delightful daughters. 
Due to his career development as a banker, Will’s family had to move 
around with him and they lived in two states, New Zealand and the 
UK. Their locations included 3 years in Geelong in the early 60’s 
where their youngest daughter was born.
After	retiring	as	CEO	of	the	ANZ	Bank,	Will	and	Dorothy	decided	
to	“put	something	back	into	the	community”	in	recognition	of	the	
benefits	they	had	enjoyed.	They	established	a	Charitable	Bequest	
through	ANZ	Trustees	and	co-founded	a	drop-in	centre	for	
street people and the marginalised in Melbourne. Upon relocating 
to Geelong, they decided to support the Geelong Community 
Foundation and Will was an active director of the Foundation from 
2002	to	2009.

lino & marina Bisinella fund
When	10-year-old	Lino	Bisinella	arrived	in	Melbourne,	in	1954,	he	
never	envisaged	that	half-a-century	later	his	name	would	be	well-
known throughout Geelong as a successful businessman. 
His	father	Gino	decided	to	immigrate	to	provide	greater	opportunities	
for	his	family	and		Lino	made	his	father’s	vision	a	reality,	but		it	hasn’t	
always	been	easy	for	the	Bisinella	family.	
Lino,	the	third	youngest	of	10	children,	experienced	the	Great	
Depression and the turmoil of war. 

Working	for	market	gardeners	in	the	Little	River	and	Werribee	areas	
the family  purchased land in Thompsons Road, Norlane and built 
their home. All 10 children married and now have 30 children and 52 
grandchildren between them. 
Leaving	school,	Lino	began	a	five-year	apprenticeship	as	a	plasterer	
at F C Walker and Sons, Geelong and, after three years, founded his 
own	plastering	business	in	1965.		As	business	expanded,	he	purchased	
10	acres	of	land	in	Heales	Road,	Corio	and	erected	a	small	building	
where he manufactured plaster cornices. 
In	1973,	L	Bisinella	Plasterers	bought	a	small	firm	distributing	Gyprock	
products	in	Melbourne	and	in	the	1980’s,	Lino	diversified	into	property	
development and also warehouse properties in the northern Geelong 
areas.
Lino	sold	L	Bisinella	Plasterers	to	Pioneer	in	1994	to	concentrate	on	
property	development	in	the	Lara	area	and	has	become	a	leader	in	
the	field	in	Geelong.	In	1967	Lino	married	Marina	Giurco,	who	had	
immigrated to Geelong with her family from Trieste.  
Lino	and	Marina	have	four	children,	with	three	working	in	the	family	
business.	Through	the	Geelong	Community	Foundation,	Lino,	Marina	
and family are now giving back to the community which has supported 
their businesses since the early 60’s.

justin van laar memorial fund                                                
The	van	Laar	family	have	established	a	Memorial	Fund	in	the	name	of	
Justin	van	Laar	who	died	at	a	young	age	from	cancer.					
This fund has as its primary aim, the support of projects and programs 
related to cancer research and support of those being treated for 
cancer in all its various forms. 
Justin’s	elder	brother,	Ryan,	works	in	cancer	research.	He	obtained	
his	PhD	in	Molecular	and	Cellular	Biology	at	the	University	of	
Melbourne,	after	achieving	his	Bachelor	of	Science	(Honours),	
Biotechnology,	at	Deakin	University.
Ryan	has	worked	as	a	research	assistant	and	PhD	student	at	the	
Peter	MacCallum	Institute	in	Melbourne,	as	a	senior	bioinformatician	
at	Agendia	BV,	in	Amsterdam	and	in	research	in	the	USA	as	a	
scientist	at	Regeneron	Pharmaceuticals.		His	specialty	is	cancer	gene	
expression	research.	He	is	now	the	Vice	President,	Research	and	
Operations at Signal Genetics Inc.
Barton	van	Laar	was	a	very	active	director	of	the	Foundation	from	
2006 to 2010.

•	 To	read	the	unabridged	stories	of	many	of	the	GCF	donors	
above, please go to the gcf website – our donors section.  
www.geelongfoundation.org
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val lawrence oam dsj  
chairman 
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	1999 
Chairman	since	2009			
Val	is	a	Civil	Celebrant	and	currently	the	
Vice	Chairman	of	Red	Cross	Zone	6.	She	
is	also	a	Board	member	of	the	Queenscliff	
Maritime Museum, a Director of the 
Queenscliff	Point	Lonsdale	Community	
Enterprise	and	President	of	the	Point	
Lonsdale/Queenscliff	Red	Cross	Unit.	
She	was	a	Councillor	of	the	Borough	of	
Queenscliffe	from	1999	to	2008	and	Mayor	
of	the	Borough	in	2001	to	2004	and	was	
awarded a Federation Medal in 2001 for her 
Community Service.
Val	has	been	a	Board	member	of	the	Grace	
McKellar	Centre,	Vice	President	of	the	
Barwon	Heads	Golf	Club,	Board		member	
of the Geelong Otway Tourism, Chairman 
of	Red	Cross	Zone	6	and	an	original	Board	
member of G21.
She	is	an	honorary	JP,	and	Chairman	of	the	
St George the Martyr 150th Celebrations 
Committee.

john miles cPa 
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	2011 
Deputy Chairman since 2014

John	Miles	retired	from	a	distinguished	
career at Marcus Oldham College spanning 
30	years.	His	roles	included	Company	
Secretary	and	Deputy	Principal	Business	
and	Development	for	the	College.	John	
studied accounting at the Gordon Institute 
and	is	a	member	of	CPA	Australia.
John	was	awarded	a	Winston	Churchill	
Memorial	Trust	Fellowship	in	1997	and	is	on	
the	Victorian	Chapter	Winston	Churchill	
Memorial	Trust	Selection	Committee.	He	
is also a Trustee of the Geelong Advertiser 
Music Trust.

Barry fagg  B.com (melb) cPa 
maicd 
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	1999 
Chairman	2005-2009
Barry	is	Chairman	and	part-owner	of	Fagg’s	
Mitre 10, a family hardware and timber 
business, established in Geelong in 1854. 
Fagg’s is the eigth oldest family business 
in	Australia.	He	was	a	Director	within	
the Mitre 10 group of companies, from 
1987-2004,	including	Chairman	of	Mitre	10	
Australia	Ltd	from	2002-2004.	
He	is	treasurer	of	The	Geelong	College	
Council and the Geelong Art Gallery.
Barry	is	a	past	Campaign	Director,	Past	
President	and	a	Life	Governor	of		United	
Way	Geelong	(now	Give	Where	You	Live). 
He	was	also	Vice-President	of	United	Way	
Australia.	In	2003	Barry	was	awarded	a	
Centenary of Federation Medal for service 
to the community.

ed coppe  B.com faicd fcPa 
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	2008
Ed is Managing Director of Ed Coppe 
Wealth Management.
He	has	been	Chairman	of	G21	Geelong	
Strategic Alliance, Deputy Chairman of the 
Regional	Development	Australia	Barwon	
South West Committee and board member 
of the Committee for Geelong.
Born	and	educated	in	Geelong,	Ed	had	an	
international business career with Mars Inc. 
in Finance, Strategy and Marketing roles 
before	returning	to	Geelong	in	1995.	He	has	
been Mayor of the City of Greater Geelong 
and served on the Major Events, Central 
Geelong, Geelong Chamber of Commerce 
and	Give	Where	You	Live	boards.

Brian Quarrell    
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	2009		
Brian	and	his	partners	successfully	
developed and operated Wheeler 
Investment	Advisors	Pty.	Ltd,	for	25	
years. In October 2013 the business was 
purchased	by	Bendigo	and	Adelaide	
Bank.	Brian	is	a	Senior	Financial	Advisor	
with	Bendigo	Financial	Planning.	Prior	to	

Wheelers	Brian	had	a	successful	22-year	
career	with	Westpac	in	banking,	finance	and	
investment-related	roles.
Brian	is	also	Chairman	of	the	Geelong	
chapter	of	the	Financial	Planning	
Association of Australia, a position he has 
held	for	the	past	13	years.	He	is	a	Certified	
Financial	Planner	and	also	a	SMSF	
Specialist		Advisor™.	Brian	has	served	as	
a Committee Member of the Geelong 
Business	Club	and	was	President	of	the	
Club	from	2003-2004.

kate Betts  B.arts (Public relations)  
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	2010
Kate is a communications and marketing 
professional who has worked with Alcoa 
of	Australia,	Westfield,	Give	Where	
You	Live	and	Melbourne	Airport.		Kate	
is currently the Senior Communications 
and Engagement Advisor for Alcoa’s 
Eastern Australian Asset Management and 
Planning	group.	
Kate	is	a	graduate	of	the	Partnership	
Brokers	Accreditation	Scheme	and	the	
Leaders	for	Geelong	program.	She	is	
co-founder	of	Geelong	Mums	and	has	
held	board	positions	with	Sacred	Heart	
College	Council,	Dalai	Lama	Geelong	
visits, Rainbow Riders, Central Geelong 
Marketing and the Alli Murphy Memorial 
Scholarship Fund.

diane ritchie 
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	2010		
Diane has had a distinguished teaching 
career	across	regional	Victoria,	and	in	
recent	years	has	worked	for	Rice	Village	
and Kalkee Geelong in public relations 
and project management roles. She is a 
former	Bannockburn	Shire	Councillor	and	
was instigator and chair of the Wallington 
Strawberry Fair and Meredith Country 
Festival.
Diane	is	currently	co-ordinating	rural	
Catholic parish and farm duties on the 
family	farm	at	Bamganie	near	Meredith.

Val Lawrence John Miles Barry Fagg Ed Coppe Brian Quarell Kate Betts Diane Ritchie
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lachlan mccoll   B.com (melb), m. app 
fin (macq), ca, ffin, ca Bv specialist
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	2013
Lachlan	is	a	Corporate	Finance	Director	
at	Crowe	Horwath	with	a	specialty	in	the	
valuation of businesses, legal entities, 
shareholder equity and intangible assets. 
He	is	a	Chartered	Accountant	with	
more than fourteen years’ experience 
including	roles	with	Crowe	Horwath,	
PricewaterhouseCoopers	and	in	the	
financial	sector	in	the	United	Kingdom.

Lachie	is	a	graduate	of	the	Leaders	for	
Geelong	Program	and	a	board	member	of	
the	Geelong	Kindergarten	Association.	He	
is also actively involved in the development 
and delivery of business valuation subjects 
for	Kaplan	Online	Higher	Education.

mark osborne gaicd, dip. mgt, dip. Bus 
Joined	the	GCF	Board	2013

Mark is the General Manager of Invocare 
Geelong Region, the owners of Tuckers, 
where	he	was	CEO	from	2007	-	2014.

Prior	to	this	he	served	with	the	Department	
of	Defence	and	was	the	Officer	in	Charge	
(Administration)	at	Swan	Island,	Queenscliff	
from	1996	to	2007.	Mark	is	a	member	of	the	
Committee for Geelong, the Committee 
of	Geelong	Business	Club,	a	member	of	
the CEO Institute, the Geelong Directors 
Forum and the Australian Institute of 
Company	Directors.		He	is	a	Trustee	of	the	
Barrabool	Christian	Foundation	and	Board	
member	of	St	Laurence	Housing	Ltd.	He	is	
the	current	President	of	AFDA	Victoria.

david lindsay llB.   
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	2014
David joined Wighton and McDonald 
Lawyers	in	1984	and	became	a	partner	in	
1986.	He	retired	from	Wightons	Lawyers	in	
2013 following a successful career where he 
became an accredited specialist in the areas 

of	Wills	and	Estates	along	with	Business	
Law.	On	leaving	school,	David	joined	the	
Law	Department	in	1964	and	worked	in	the	
office	of	the	Public	Trustee	prior	to	being	
appointed	to	the	Courts	at	Hamilton	in	
1965.	Then	followed	roles	Clerk	of	Courts	
at the Courts in Wangaratta, Malvern and 
Ballarat.	In	1974,	David	was	appointed	
as Clerk of Courts in Nhill and came to 
Geelong	as	a	Clerk	of	Courts	in	1977.	While	
working in the Court system, David studied 
for his law degree part time. During his 
career David has been very involved with 
the	Law	Institute	in	lawyer	education	in	the	
areas	of	Wills	and	Estates	and	Business	law.	
He	was	an	active	Apex	member	for	many	
years	and	was	Chairman	of	Villamanta	
Disability	Legal	Services	for	some	years.	
He	is	currently	the	Chairman	of	Eastcoast	
Vacations	which	is	a	Timeshare	Trust.	David	
is	also	Vice	President	of	Kondanani	Zambia	
Inc. which supports some schools in Zambia 
and he is also a volunteer supervisor with 
the	L2P	driving	program	run	by	the	City	of	
Greater Geelong.  

Penny whitehead B.arts (Hons) monash 
m.iB (melb) 
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	2014
Penny	is	the	Managing	Director	of	
Provincial	Wisdom,	a	marketing	services	
and advisory company that she started 
in	2009.	Through	this	company,	Penny	
provides services such as marketing plan 
development,	PR,	social	media	and	event	
management.	Prior	to	this	she	worked	with	
Yering	Station	in	the	Yarra	Valley	for	seven	
years, initially as the Cellar Door Manager 
followed	by	three	years	as	Brand	Manager.	
From	Yering	Station,	Penny	moved	to	
Abercrombie and Kent for two years as 
Marketing Manager. She has a strong 
grounding in sales, marketing and public 
relations.	Penny	has	gained	experience	in	
the	not	for	profit	sector	with	the	Australian	
Kidney	Foundation,	the	Lorne	Community	
Arts and Culture Foundation, the Anti 
Cancer	Council	and	is	currently	a	Vice	
Chair	of	the	Geelong	Art	Gallery	Board.

richard anderson B. com llB 
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	2014	
Richard is a principal and former chairman 
of	Harwood	Andrews	Lawyers.	As	well	
as holding degrees in law and commerce, 
Richard is an accredited specialist in 
commercial litigation, the area in which he 
practises. Over a number of years Richard 
has	been	involved	in	various	non-profit	
organisations including the role of Treasurer 
at	the	Geelong	Community	Legal	Service	
and	Villamanta	Legal	Service.	He	has	been	
a	board	member	of	the	Brotherhood	of	St	
Laurence	and	Chairman	of	St	Laurence	
Community Services. Currently Richard 
is a board member of Sirovilla, a Trustee 
of the Australian Youth Classical Music 
Competition and a council member of 
Marcus Oldham College.  

Hayden torney B.econ and dip.ed. 
monash    
Joined	the	GCF	Board	in	2014

Hayden	is	a	Certified	Financial	Planner	and	
Managing	Partner	of	Muirfield	Financial	
Services having founded the company 
in	1989.		Muirfield	Financial	Services	
specializes	in	meeting	the	financial	planning	
for those over 55 throughout the broader 
Geelong community.  

Following graduation he moved to the 
Surfcoast	and	taught	Economics	and	Legal	
Studies	at	Oberon	High	and	North	Geelong	
High	schools	for	17	years.		Hayden	is	a	Life	
member	of	the	Jan	Juc	SLSC	where	he	
has	served	as	President	and	Club	Captain.		
He	has	been	a	Committee	Member	of	the	
Geelong	chapter	of	the	Financial	Planning	
Association for over 15 years.

Lachlan McColl Mark Osborne David Lindsay Penny Whitehead Richard Anderson Hayden Torney
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2014-2015

Board committees
grants committee                                                                                        
Diane Ritchie (Convenor)                                      
Wendy Maloney (Co-opted)                                                         
Kate Betts
John Miles   
Ex-Officio- Val Lawrence
 
finance, risk & audit committee
John Miles (Convenor)
Lachlan McColl
Richard Anderson
Barry Fagg
Ex-Officio- Val Lawrence.

investment committee
Brian Quarrell (Convenor)
Ed Coppe
Hayden Torney
Ex-officio- Val Lawrence
Investment Advisor- Adam Blennerhassett (JB Were).

nominating committee
Val Lawrence (Convenor)
John Miles
Barry Fagg

donors committee
John Miles (Convenor)
Barry Fagg
David Lindsay
Brian Quarrell
John Skidmore (Ambassador)
Tim Santalucia (Co-opted)
Ex- officio – Val Lawrence

marketing and PuBlic relations committee
Barry Fagg (Convenor)
Mark Osborne
Penny Whitehead
Kate Betts
John Skidmore (Ambassador)
Ex-officio- Val Lawrence

governance & Planning committee
Val Lawrence (Convenor)
Mark Osborne
Barry Fagg
Richard Anderson
John Miles
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BecOme a dOnOr

The Geelong Community Foundation encourages individuals and 
corporate donors to make donations to the Foundation so that the 
capital they donate is retained in the Geelong region and the income is 
used to meet the need of the local community.

The Foundation is different from most other charitable organisations. 
The initial donation/gift you make becomes the capital. The aim is to 
distribute only the Foundation’s income annually. Funds are invested 
with an emphasis on security and under the guidance of professional 
advisers. There is no entry fee or establishment cost. The community 
supported comprises the people of the City of Greater Geelong, 
Borough	of	Queenscliffe,	the	Surf	Coast	Shire,	and	the	southern	part	
of	Golden	Plains	Shire.

The Foundation invites the public to contribute to the Foundation Gift 
Fund each year but does not conduct a major, large scale, fund raising 
appeal.The Geelong Community Foundation is available for donors 
who wish to give in their region and assist local charitable organisations 
and projects. If  Donors have a particular interest in a charitable area, 
they	can	request	establishment	of	a	“Field	of	Interest	Fund”	as	part	of	
the Foundation.

When a donor makes a tax deductible gift to the Foundation, it is 
credited to the Gift Fund. All gifts are pooled for investment purposes 
and are subject to the terms of the Foundation Trust Deed. Non tax 
deductible gifts such as bequests are credited to the Open Fund and 
pooled with other bequests. These gifts are subject to the terms of the 
Open Fund Trust Deed.

GIFT	OPTIONS

Donors are encouraged to make their gifts in a number of ways 
depending on their aims:

•	 Unrestricted	or	Discretionary	Gifts	 
 An unrestricted gift is able to be used by the Community 
 Foundation to make a wide range of charitable purpose grants to 
 meet community needs.

•	 Named	funds	 
 The gift in these cases can carry the name of the donor or the 
 donor’s family. The name may honour someone or preserve the 
 memory of a family member, friend, pioneer or outstanding citizen.

•		Donor	Preference	 
 Donors including those with a named gift, may indicate their 
 preference for a particular charity or class of charities such as health, 
 aged care, the disadvantaged, disabled, education, research etc.

•		 Bequests	 
	 People	can	make	a	gift	as	a	bequest	in	their	Will.	The	bequest	can 
 be recognised by name if the donor wishes or it can be an 
 anonymous gift.

If you would like to donate or require more information,  
please contact :  

Andrew	Lawson,		Executive	Officer	 
Phone	03	5222	3775			Mobile	0439	030	660 
Email: ajlawson@bigpond.com

Sally Friend, Development Manager 
Phone:	03	5224	7830	Mobile:	0403	523	300 
Email: sally.friend.gcf@gmail.com

fOundatiOn  
dOnOrs 2014/15

additions to eXisting named funds
Adroit	Insurance	Group,	Advisory	Partners,	Anonymous	#3,	#	6,	#7,	
Antony	Family,	Apco,	Backwell-IXL,	Bailey	Family,	Corless	Family,	
Crowe	Horwath,	Deam	Family,	Dowling	Family,	Dr.	Haz-Hussain	
Yusef,	DR	and	VJ	Lawrence,	Ed	and	Sharon	Coppe,	E	F	and	 
W	Dimmick,	F	Nicholson,	Fagg	Family,	Frank	Costa,	G	and	H	Work,	
James	M	Kavanagh,		J	and	C	Gulli,	John	and	Prue	Webb,	 
J	W	Brownbill,	Justin	van	Laar	Memorial,	Les	and	Trevor	Cole,	
Lino	and	Marina	Bisinella,	Louise	Gourlay,	Miles	Family,	Muirfield	
Financial	Services,	Nash	Family,	O’Shannassy	Family,	P	A	Caldwell,	
Peter	and	Judith	Hudson,		Quarrell	Family,	Reilly	Family,	Rotary	
Club	of	Highton,	Rural	Education	and	Retraining	Scholarship,	SS	and	
J	Nevile,		Surfcoast	Charitable,	Tom	Cleary	Memorial	Scholarship,	
Torney	Family,	Whyte	Just	and	Moore,		Williamson	and	Baulch	
Families Funds. 

new named funds
G	Wood	Family	Fund,	Ray	Frost	Family	Fund,	Jason	Breen	
Scholarship Fund.

Brockman and general fund donors 
M	Nall,	G	and	E	Harrisson,	J	Cameron,	R	Robinson,	V	Anderson,	 
L	Allen,	I	Macauley,	R	Leggatt,	Dr	B	Kitson,	J	Buckland,	 
J	Morwood,	E	Brockman,	J	and	A	Duncan,	A	Welch,	 
G	and	K	Jenkins,	I	Boyd,	Loughrigg	Pty	Ltd.									

allison murPHy memorial scHolarsHiP fund 
donors 
S	Campbell,	F	Campbell,	A	Gill,	S	Hunter,	TARTS	Luncheon,	K	and	
P	Betts,	D	Goodman,	R	Schutze	and	R	Marles,	P	Stephens,	B	Keefes	
Newtown	Car	Care,	P	Whitehead,	P	Wheelton.		

inaugural allison murPHy scHolar      
coral reeve

Coral moved from Melbourne 
to Geelong and her early days 
in Geelong were touched by 
sadness and solitude. She was 
living in a women’s refuge with 
her two year old son Otto. 
She	never	lost	her	fierce	desire	
to study, learn and pursue 
her dreams. Now Geelong is 
recognising her qualities in the 
name of one of its favourite 
daughters,	Allison	Murphy.	Her	
gift is a scholarship which comes 
with extraordinary privileges.

Ms Reeve, 26, is majoring in a 
Bachelor	of	Arts	in	Journalism	
and	Literature.	She	has	been	
“overwhelmed	with	the	help	
Geelong has given her without 
asking	for	it”	and	sees	Geelong	as	
“a	very	caring	and	giving	city”.

Foreign	Minister	The	Hon.	Julie	
Bishop	MP	and	Coral	Reeve

you can help make a long term difference
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fOundatiOn

income and eXPenditure statement 
for	the	year	ended	30	June	2015

gift fund 2015 2014 
	 	 $	 $ 

INCOME    
 Donations received  380,254  515,858 

 Income from investments   608,070  510,264 

	 Profit	on	sale	of	investments	 	351,890		 263,879	

   1,340,214  1,290,001	

EXPENDITURE 
 Management fee  140,820  79,905	

NET INCOME   1,199,394		 1,210,096	

Grants paid and provided  (429,500)		 (400,000)

Net increase in value of investments  103,438  421,839	

SURPLUS	FOR	YEAR	 	873,332  1,231,935	

Balance	of	Gift	Fund	at	beginning	of	year	 10,520,640  9,288,705	

BALANCE	OF	GIFT	FUND	AT	END	OF	YEAR	 11,393,972		 10,520,640 

administration fund

INCOME 
 Management fees 211,843  144,315 

 Interest 880  460 

  212,723  144,775 

EXPENDITURE 
 Administration expenses                              166,631  156,552 

SURPLUS	/	(DEFICIT)	FOR	YEAR	 46,093			 (11,777)	

Balance	at	beginning	of	year	 (16,266)	 (4,489)

 

BALANCE	AT	END	OF	YEAR	 29,826		 (16,266)
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Balance sHeet 
as	at	30	June	2015

funds  2015 2014 2015 2014 
	 	 	 $	 $	 $	 $
Settled	sum	 	 980		 980	
Gift Fund, comprising: 
  

    11,424,778   10,505,355 
represented by: 
assets 
CURRENT ASSETS 
 Cash at bank  240,749		 332,503 
 Short term deposits  253,879		 59,806	
 Debtors  140,351  68,883 
   634,979		 461,192	
NON-CURRENT	ASSETS 
 Investments, at net realisable value 10,813,597		 10,060,015 
    
TOTAL	ASSETS	 	 11,448,576  10,521,207 
liaBilities
CURRENT	LIABILITIES	 	 	  
 Creditors   5,495			 -	
	 Provisions	 	  18,303   15,852  
   	23,798		 	15,852	 
net assets   11,424,778   10,505,355   

Kenneth Neil Stott Fund 6,812,502  6,508,725
Les	and	Trevor	Cole	Fund	 174,557		 159,311	
Bailey	Family	Fund	 95,273		 86,243	
Fagg	Family	Fund	 1,158,636		 1,102,193	
Coltman	Family	Fund	 124,124		 118,589	
E	F	&	W	Dimmick	Fund	 193,912		 175,685	
Adroit	Fund	 170,120		 159,668	
Justin	van	Laar	Memorial	Fund	 49,509		 43,948	
RLB	Fund	 12,995		 12,416	
Lino	&	Marina	Bisinella	Fund	 126,412		 111,164	
Ramia Family Fund 12,876  12,301 
John	&	Prue	Webb	Fund	 35,998		 29,483	
HDL	Fund	 41,530		 39,678	
WAM	Fund	 13,987		 13,363	
Crowe	Horwath	Fund	 21,293		 17,805	
Hayden	Family	Fund	 60,438		 57,743	
T	&	H	Santalucia	Family	Fund	 12,181		 11,637	
JG	Moffatt	Fund	 23,875		 22,811	
Anonymous No. 1 Fund 12,647  12,083 
Barber	Fund	 12,880		 12,305	
Anonymous	No.	2	Fund	 35,929		 34,326	
Pam	&	Richard	Austin	Family	Fund	 24,846		 23,738	
Torney Family Fund 418,155  351,665 
Henderson	Family	Fund	 18,448		 17,626	
Ross	&	Jan	Synot	Family	Fund	 12,304		 11,756	
Peter	&	Judith	Hudson	Family	Fund	 9,386		 8,012	
Anonymous	No.	6	Fund	 39,379		 35,198	
Quarrell	Family	Fund	 23,154		 17,344	
Ed	&	Sharon	Coppe	Fund	 25,396		 22,322	
Betts	Family	Fund	 27,435		 26,212	
Geelong	Northern	and	Eastern	Suburbs	Fund	 137,040		 130,929	
DR	&	VJ	Lawrence	Fund	 16,391		 13,749	
McHarrys	Buslines	Fund	 23,544		 22,494	
Wheeler	Financial	Services	Fund	 17,901		 17,103	
McManus Family Fund 12,217  11,672 
SS	&	J	Nevile	Fund	 12,809		 12,189	
Anonymous	No.	4	Fund	 2,427		 2,319	
Alan	&	Sheila	David	Family	Fund	 49,357		 47,156	
James	M	Kavanagh	Fund	 58,489		 44,415	
Dr	Haz	Hussain-Yusuf	Fund	 44,205		 32,544	
Neville & Dianne Crane Fund 60,121  57,440 
Antony	Family	Fund	 25,556		 19,572	
Tim	Farley	Family	Fund	 24,048	 22,976	
Anonymous	No.	3	Fund	 17,569		 11,989	

MJ	&	HJ	Fraser	&	JW	Brownbill	Fund	 5,642		 4,432	
Darryn	Lyons	Fund	 122,342		 116,886	
The George Fund 6,850  6,545 
Apco Fund 11,040  3,583 
Whyte,	Just	and	Moore	Fund	 20,376		 16,579	
Denis	&	Denice	Peacock	Family	Fund	 5,806		 4,547	
Lake	Imaging	Fund	 12,368		 11,816	
Edwards Family Fund 42,266  40,381 
Dowling	Family	Fund	 15,948		 14,280	
Anonymous No. 5 Fund 23,537  23,487 
Bain	Family	Fund	 6,331		 6,048	
Robin	&	Marjory	Gray	Fund	 165,472		 158,094	
Corless Family Fund 17,421  11,674 
LBW	Fund	 4,666		 4,458	
Williamson	and	Baulch	Families	Fund	 3,305		 2,202	
Louise	Gourlay	Fund	 8,843		 6,536	
H	&	M	Munday	Fund	 12,504		 11,947	
Frank	Costa	Fund	 10,593		 4,348	
PA	Caldwell	Fund	 15,977		 14,305	
Adabrae Fund 5,822  5,562 
J	&	P	Brockman	Fund	 14,181		 10,537	
Surf Coast Charitable Fund 12,752  4,817 
Deam Family Fund 16,448  10,745 
Backwell	IXL	Fund	 107,840		 31,184	
J	&	C	Gulli	Family	Fund	 9,169		 5,241	
Muirfield	Financial	Services	Fund	 17,683		 12,114	
G	&	H	Work	Family	Fund	 5,758		 2,623	
Yvonne	Bernath	Fund	 56,189		 53,683	
Angelo	Kakouros	Fund	 1,609		 1,537	
Alsop	Family	Fund	 2,144		 2,049	
Michael	and	Louise	King	Family	Fund	 11,001		 10,511	
Stewart Family Fund 2,651  2,532 
O’Shannassy Family Fund 5,145  2,521 
Bourke	Family	Fund	 10,554		 10,084	
Nash Family Fund 30,506  10,023 
Fisher	Family	Fund	 20,955		 20,021	
Advisory	Partners	Fund	 3,088		 1,000	
Fleur Nicholson Fund 51,057  10,542 
Reilly	Family	Fund	 26,823		 18,938	
Anonymous	#7	Fund	 5,461		 12,379	
Wood	Family	Fund	 10,197		 -		
Ray	Frost	Family	Fund	 10,051		 - 
General	Fund	 133,750		 117,951			 
Administration Fund	 29,826		 (16,266)
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Open fund

income and eXPenditure statement 
for	the	year	ended	30	June	2015

oPen fund 2015 2014 
  $ $
INCOME 
 Donations received   11,760  1,005,064  
 Income from investments    409,254		 351,932	 
 Profit	on	sale	of	investments  294,460		 339,168	
  715,474  1,696,164	

EXPENDITURE 
 Management fee 71,977		 65,070 

NET INCOME 643,497	  1,631,094	

Grants paid and provided   (270,350)		 (244,750)

Net increase in value of investments 220,722  210,037 

SURPLUS	FOR	YEAR 593,869	 	1,596,381	

Balance	of	Open	Fund	at	beginning	of	year	 	7,419,022		 	5,822,641 

BALANCE	OF	OPEN	FUND	AT	END	OF	YEAR	 	8,012,891		 	7,419,022 

Balance sHeet 
as	at	30	June	2015

funds 
 Settled sum 100  100 
	 Howard	Hitchcock	Fund	 35,521		 32,950	
	 Harold	Ernest	Leighton	Fund	 103,951		 96,427	
	 Corio	Community	Contact	Fund	 558,625		 518,190	
	 Donald	Geoffrey	Neilson	Fund	 46,306		 42,955	
	 K	N	Stott	Fund	 4,326,944		 4,013,744	
	 Patrick	&	Ann	Rowan	Fund	 27,227		 25,256	
	 Geelong	Northern	and	Eastern	Suburbs	Fund	 372,169		 345,231	
 Adroit Golf Day Fund 313,025  281,186 
	 Estate	Lesley	Yvonne	Taylor	Fund	 1,146,945		 1,063,927	
	 Rotary	Club	of	Highton	Fund	 16,918		 10,994	
	 Estate	of	Margaret	Ann	Cody	 1,065,160		 988,062		
   	8,012,891		 	7,419,022			
represented by: 
assets 
 Cash at bank and deposit at call  	69,363		 	247,665	  
 Debtors  	89,988		 	49,555	  
 Investments, at cost 	1,157,167		 	659,707	 
 Investments, at net realisable value 	6,694,783		 	6,473,290	  
 GST Receivable 	1,590		 	805	
  	8,012,891		 	7,431,022	
liaBilities           
	 Provision	for	grants	 	-				 	12,000	
    
net assets 	8,012,891		 	7,419,022	  
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  2015 2014 
scHolarsHiP fund	 $	 $

INCOME   
 Donations received 	48,751		 	87,696	 
 Income from investments   	3,799		 	2,077 
	 Profit	on	sale	of	investments	 18		 	-	 
NET	INCOME	 52,568		 	89,773	
 Grants paid 	(1,500)	 	(1,500)

	 Net	(Decrease)	in	value	of	investments	 (266)	 -  

SURPLUS	FOR	YEAR	 50,802		 	88,273	 

Balance	of	Scholarship	Fund	at	beginning	of	year	 	 148,306   60,033   

BALANCE	OF	SCHOLARSHIP	FUND	AT	END	OF	YEAR	 	199,108		 	148,306	 

 
Balance sHeet 

as	at	30	June	2015	

funds 
 Settled sum 100   100 
 Ron Thompson Scholarship Fund 43,443   44,367 
	 Tom	Cleary	Memorial	Fund	 6,312		 	5,059	
	 Dorothy	Jean	Scholarship	Fund	 15,715		 	15,119	
	 Allison	Murphy	Scholarship	Fund	 109,931		 	71,746	
	 Miles	Family	Scholarship	Fund	 3,059		 	2,012	
 The Rural Education & Retraining Scholarship Fund  20,343   10,003 
	 Jason	Breen	Scholarship	Fund	 280		 	-			 
	 General	Fund	 	25		 	-			
  	199,208		 	148,406	

represented by:
assets  
 Cash at bank 114,556   148,406 
	 Debtors	 581		 	-			
	 Investments,	at	net	realisable	value	 	84,071		 	-			 
net assets 	199,208		 	148,406	 

notes 
1.	 These	statements	are	abridged	from	the	full	set	of	financial	statements,	which	have	been	audited	by	Mr Stephen Kirtley of 
 Davidsons.	A	copy	of	the	audited	financial	statements	and	the	audit	report	are		available	on	request	to	the		Executive	Officer 
 or a director.

2.      	The	Geelong	Community	Open	Fund	is	a	separate	Trust.	Its	income	is	exempt	from	income	tax,	but	gifts	made	to	this	Fund 
 are not  tax deductible. Grants can be made for charitable purposes without being restricted to tax deductible gift  recipients, 
 as is the case with the Gift Fund.

3.      	The	Geelong	Community	Foundation	Scholarship	Fund	is	also	a	separate	Trust	where	a	public	fund	is	developed	for	the 
	 charitable	purpose	of	providing	scholarships,	bursaries	and	prizes	to	promote	education	in	pre-school,	primary,	secondary	 
 and tertiary courses.
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